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Abstract: The taxonomic limits of the neotrojrical montane satyrine genus Manerebia Staudinger

are defined, with the names Penrosada Brown and Po.steuptychia Forster treated as junior subjective

.synonyms. The taxonomic history of the genus is discussed and the current knowledge on the

distribution, ecology and behavior of all tiorth Andean species is sumtnarised. A specie.s-level

taxonomic review of north Andean Manerebia is pre.sented that inchtdes 23 species and 37 taxa. Of
these, 10 new species and 13 new subspecies are described here: M. gennaniaen. sp., M. golondrina n.

sp., M. magnifica n. sp., M. manimulhus n. sp., M. pervaga n. sp., M. phiviosa n. sp.. A/, prattorum n. sp.,

M. rufanalis n. sp., M. seducta n. sp., M. undulala n. sp., M. franciscae rodnguezi n. ssp., M. germaniae

vitaki n. ssp., M. inderena antioquiana n. ssp., M. inderena clara n. ssp., M. inderena jina n. ssp., M.

inderena leaeniva n. ssp., M. inderena mirena n. ssp., M. inderena similis n. ssp., M. leaena gonzak'zi ii.

ssp., M. rufanalis fernandina ii. ssp., M. .salura lamasi n. ssp., M. satura pauperata n. ssp., M. undulala

milaena n. ssp. A lectotype is designated for M. leaena to stabilise future nometiclature and Penrosada

lanassa f. negkcta is placed as a subs|)ecies of Manerebia ignilineata n. stat. Accounts are |)resented

for each species, discussing identification, taxonomy and ecolog)’, and listing known geogra|rhic

and elevational range data. Adult specimens, drawings of male genitalia and distribution maps are

figured for all taxa where possible and the location of type material is given.
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Introduction and methods

The taxonomy of the neotropical Satyrinae re-

mains the most poorly understood of any nymphalid

butterfly group. The high levels of endemism and
diversity in the tropical Andes make understanding

the systematics of its fauna particularly challenging,
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and this is certainly true of the speciose genus Maner-

ebia Staudinger. A notable feature of the genus is the

external similarity of many species, which can only

be identified with certainty through dissection, and

this fact has led to much confusion in the literature

and resulted in a significant underestimation of the

true taxonomic diversity of the genus. In this paper

we review the Manerebia fauna of the north Andean
region, where the highest number of undescribed

and taxonomically confusing taxa occur. The genus is
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remarkable for only 13 of the 23 known north Andean

species, and 14 of the 37 known north Andean taxa,

having been described to date, clearly illustrating the

importance of continuing collection activity in this

region. Weaim to establish the identity of all historical

names applying to taxa from this region and describe

all unnamed taxa known to us, hopefully creating a

firm foundation for future taxonomic revision of the

entire genus.

The authors have been involved in studying the

diversity and taxonomy of the Andean satyrine but-

terflies of Venezuela, (Colombia and Ecuador for more

than a decade (e.g. Pyrcz et ai, 1999; Pyrcz & Viloria,

2004; Viloria, 2001). The region between southern

Ecuador and northern Peru forms a prominent

biogeographic divide for many montane butterfly

taxa (Willmott, Hall, Pyrcz, unpublished data), and

the majority of north Andean Manerebia species do

not occur further to the south. Wetherefore define,

for the purpose of this paper, the north Andes as

the area north of the Rio Chamaya - Maranon valley

in northern Peru, also known as the Huancabamba
deflection (Dillon, 1994).

Original descriptions were consulted for all pub-

lished Manerebia names and attempts made to locate

type material. specimens were examined in

collections in Europe, North and South America, as

listed below. One problem faced by earlier authors was

a lack of reliably labelled material in collections. How-

ever, extensive fieldwork throughout the region by

ourselves and others has provided a large amount of

new information on habitat preferences, geographic

and elevational distribution and phenotypic variation.

This information has been extensively used in propos-

ing new relationships between allopatric taxa, but we

have nevertheless had to make a number of arbitrary

assignments of taxonomic rank, based on incomplete

information. In general, where there are no appar-

ent differences in either genitalic characters, or wing

pattern cliaracters that do not vary intraspecifically

elsewhere in the genus, and closely allopatric taxa

have similar elevational ranges and occur in similar

habitats, we have regarded them as conspecific.

Dissections were made of males only, due to the

rarity of females in collections, and where necessary,

type specimens were dissected to confirm their iden-

tity. Abdomens were soaked in hot 10%KOHsolution

for 15 min and subsequently stored in glycerol for

study under binocular microscope. Morphological

terms for genitalia largely follow Klots (1956) and for

venation follow Comstock & Needham (1918). The

following collection codens are used in the text;

AFEN: Collection of Andrew F. E. Neild, London, UK
AME: Allyn Mnseiini otFintoinology, Sarasota, USA (now at

McGuire Center for Lepidoptera and Biodiversity, Gainesville,

U.SA)

BMNH:The Natural History' Museum, London, UK (T=Type

coll.. R=Rothschild coll., A&B=Adams& Bernard coll.)

GR: Collection of Gabriel Rodriguez, Medellin, Colombia

IMLT: Fundacidn e Institiito Miguel Lillo, Tucuman, Argentina

JFLC: C lollection of Jean-Frangois Le Grom, Bogota, Colombia

KWJH: Clollection of Keith Willmott and Jason Hall, Gainesville,

USA
MALUZ: Mirseo de Artropodos de la Universidad del Zulia,

Maracaibo, Venezuela

MBLI: Collection of Maurizio Bollino, Lecce, Italy

MECN: Museo Ecuatoriano de Ciencias Naturales, Quito,

Ecuador

MHNUN:Mirseo de Historia Natural de la Universidad

Nacional, Bogota, Colombia

MHNUP:.Museo de Historia Natural de la Universidad

Redagdgica, Bogota, Colombia

MI2^: Museo de F.utomologi'a de la Universidad Central,

Maracay, Venezuela

MZPAN: .Muzeuin i Instytut Zoologii Polskiej Akademii Nauk,

Warsaw, Poland

MUSM:Museo de Historia Natural, Universidad Nacional Mayor

de San Marcos, Lima, Peru

MZUJ: Muzeum Zoologiczne Uniwersytetu jagiellohskiego,

Krak(')w, Poland.

PB: Collection of Pierre Boyer, Le Puy Sainte Reparade, France

PUCE: Museo de Fnitomologi'a, Pontificia Universidad Catolica

del Ecuador, Quito

PUJ; Dep: irtainento de Biologfa, Pontificia Lbiiversidad

Javeriana, Bogota, Colombia

SMTD: Staatlische Museum fiir Tierkunde, Dresden, Germany

TWP: Collection of Tomasz Wilhelm Pyrcz, Warsaw, Poland

USNM: United States National Museum - Smithsonian

Institution, Washington, USA
ZMHU: .Museum fur Naturkunde der Humboldt Universitat,

Berlin, Cermany
DHW, VHW,DFW, VFW: dorsal hindwing, ventral hindwing,

dorsal forewing, ventral forewing

Systematic overview

The name Manerebia was initially proposed by

Staudinger (1897) for five new, closely related Boliv-

ian and Peruvian species (M. cyclopina, M. cyclopeUa,

M. Cyclops, M. lyphlops and M. thyphlopsella)

.

Subse-

quent taxa described in the genus were also typically

from the sonthern tropical Andes (Schaus, 1902;

Hayward, 1949; Eorster, 1964), with the exception of

the Colombian M. nevadensisYechg^Y (Kriiger, 1925)

and Ecuadorian M. knadialeuka Hayward (Hayward,

1968). Brown (1944) introduced the generic name
Pen rosada for a cluster of mainly north Andean species

formerly often placed in Lytrertwo/toz/a Westwood, 1851,

including P. leaena (Hewitson), P. apiculata (C. & R.

Felder), P. lanassa (C. & R. Felder), P lisa (Weymer,

1911), P. sat lira (Weymer), P. cillutinarcn (Weymer,

1912, a synonym of M. zoippus (H. Druce, 1876) ) ,
and

P keithi (Dyar, 1913, a synonym of M. satura)

.

Adams &
Bernard (1979, 1981) and Adams (1986) described a

further four species of Penrosadabom Colombia and

Venezuela, and historically authors have continued
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to regard both Manerebia and Penrosada as distinct

genera, without further discussion of the taxonomic

relationships of their members (e.g., Forster, 1964;

Miller, 1968; Adams & Bernard, 1977, 1979, 1981; Ad-

ams, 1985, 1986; D’Abrera, 1988; Racheli & Racheli,

2001 ).

Having examined the head, thorax, wing vena-

tion and pattern, and male genitalia of all species

formerly placed in Penrosada Brown and Manerebia

we have found no synapomorphies that distinguish

the two genera, and we therefore follow Lamas &
Viloria (2004) in considering the former as a sub-

jective junior synonym of the latter. Brown’s (1944)

original description of Penrosada made no reference

to Manerebia, and his morphological diagnosis of the

genus applies fully to the species originally treated in

MrtncrcZ^t’rtby Staudinger (1897), namely, the hindwing

vein M1-M2 is characteristically short (shorter than in

Lymanopoda Westwood) and gently curved, the root

of vein M3 is much closer to vein Cul than M2, the

hindwing is slightly incised near the anal angle, the

ocellus in cell 1A-Cu2 of the forewing and hindwing

is usually fully developed, and the walking legs are

yellowish. The conspicuous obliqtie, straight yellow or

whitish band on the hindwing underside present in

most Penrosada of Brown and absent in the hve origi-

nal Manerc/^irt of Staudinger almost certainly does not

define a monophyletic group, being highly variable

between and even within populations. Some species

of Manerebia, as defined here, such as M. ignilineata,

M. interrupta and M. apiculata, are polymorphic, with

the band shortened, discontinuous or even entirely

absent. Other typical features of the genus Manerebia

include male genitalia characterised by a long, arched

uncus, fully developed subuncus, and slender valvae

with a strongly dentate dorsal edge.

Wealso consider the genus Posteiiplychia Forster a

subjective junior synonym of Manerebia, where it was

placed by Lamas & Viloria (2004). Forster (1964)

erected the monotypic Posteiiplychia for Pronophila

mycalesoides C. & R. Felder on the strength of its

slightly unusual male genitalic morphology, but did

not notice that species he treated in Manerebia were

also similar in this respect, and shared similar wing

color pattern and venation. Indeed, M. mycalesoides

is perhaps genitalically most similar to M. nevadensis,

one of the few north Andean species actually originally

described in Manerebia.

Miller (1968) placed Manerebia in the tribe

Pronophilini Reuter, a neotropical section of the

Satyrinae. Adams & Bernard (1977, 1979, 1981),

Adams (1986) and Pyrcz (1999) did not question this

decision, but Viloria (2001) suggested that Manerebia

does not belong in the Pronophilina, but in the pre-

dominantly Holarctic Erebiina (following Harvey’s

(1991) arrangement, downranking former tribes to

subtribes of the Satyrini). Viloria (2001) listed three

putative synapomorphies of the Pronophilina absent

in Manerebia: setose eyes, hindwing cross vein M1-M2
curved basad into the discal cell and hindwing discal

cell equal or shorter than the maximum length of the

hind’wing. The absence of setae on the eyes also occurs

in the Erebiina, where the genus is currently placed

(Lamas & Viloria, 2004 ), as well as in the Palearctic

Satyrina. Webelieve the character evidence in stipport

of this subtribal position is currently weak, and a thor-

ough cladistic analysis of the tribe Satyrini is clearly

needed, hopefully including additional characters,

especially those from the early stages (e.g., Harvey,

1991) and molectilar sequence data. Pyrcz (1995) and

Viloria (2001) suggest Idmania Pyrcz or Idioneunila

Strand as possible sister genera of Manerebia.

The species-level systematics of Manerebia are very

complex and have not been rendered easier by mul-

tiple errors made by earlier workers (see Appendix

1). Three publications are especially significant for

the description of new taxa: Brown (1944), Forster

(1964) and Adams (1986). In addition to describing

the generic synonym Penrosada, Brown (1944) also

attempted to treat all Ecuadorian species, though he

seemed unaware of two species already described at

that time from the cotmtry, M. trimaculala and M. ig-

niUnenln, redescribing the latter as forms of “Penrosada

Innassri'. He also mistakenly applied the names leaena,

lanassa and apiculata to various species and described

several infrasubspecific forms differing in the expres-

sion of the hindwing band as new taxa. In the absence

of any figures of specimens, identification of the taxa

that Brown was really treating mtist be based largely

on the imprecise genitalic illustrations. Eorster (1964)

clarified, to some extent, the classification of the Boliv-

ian species and illustrated the most poorly known taxa

described by Staudinger ( 1897) . LInfortunately, he did

not examine the genitalia of any species, and hence

he also did not notice that Penrosada ‘And Posleuplychia

were morphologically similar to other Manerebia.

Einally, Adams (1986) treated most of the species of

Manerebia (under the name Penrosada) occurring in

Colombia and Venezuela, jrroviding valuable distri-

butional data and describing a number of new taxa,

but also made some errors in identification similar

to earlier authors. Lamas & Viloria (2004) provided

a synonymic checklist for the entire genus, thus cor-

recting previotts taxonomic errors.

Morphology

The wing patterns of all Manerebia species are very
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simple (Figs. 1-9). Both dorsal and ventral surfaces are

generally uniformly brown (though M. /tsr/ and two

new species described here have a coloured dorsal

band), and the most visible character, the ventral

hindwing postdiscal band, is also one of the most

variable. In addition to simple local and geographic

variation in width, orientation and color, the band

may be absent altogether, split into spots, or reduced

to small sections, all within a single population. The

evolutionary basis for the polymorpliism within this

hindwing band remains unknown, but it occurs in

several species that are apparently not a monophyletic

group. The only other apparent pattern elements are

fine, darker postdiscal and submarginal lines, and oc-

casional submarginal ocelli in cells Cul-Cu2 on the

forewing and cells Cail-Cn2 and IA-Cu2 on the hind-

wing, and these subtle characters prove to be some of

the most useful for distingnishing species.

The male genitalia (Figs. 10-14) are also taxonomi-

cally extremely useful, for although also simple in

structure they may differ significantly between species

that are externally almost indistinguishable. In the

north Andean fauna, taxa frequently fall into one

of two principal morphological groups (that may or

may not be monophyletic); one in which the nncns

is strongly arched, the subunci relatively long, the

‘teeth’ at the distal tip of the valva often extending

anteriorly along the dorsal edge, and the dorsal base

of the valva armed with a projection with numerous

small ‘teeth’ (M. leacna, M. gennaniae, M. pluviosa n.

sp., M. apiciilata, M. iiavarrae, M. Jmnriscae, M. mam-

muthusn. sp., M. satura), and one in which the nncns

is slightly curving or straight, the snbunci relatively

short, the ‘teeth’ confined to the distal tip of the

valva, and the dorsal base of the valva armed with a

simple projection only (A/, inderena, M. golondrina n.

sp., M. prnttorum n. sp.. A/, trimaculatn, AT undulata

n. sp., M. inlerrupta)

.

Within these two groups, more

subtle characters in the shape of the uncus, subunci

and valvae are often consistent within and between

populations, and provide clues to the relationships

of allopatric taxa.

Diversity, distribution, ecology and behavior

Lamas & Viloria (2004) recognise a total of 45

Manerebin species, including both described and un-

described species. The genus is exclusively Andean,

including the peripheral ranges of Sierra Nevada

de Santa Marta and the Venezuelan Cordillera de la

(iosta (Figs. 15-20), and local faunas in the central

and northern Andes comprise three to eight species

(Appendices 2, 3) . Somespecies ot' Manerehia occur in

premontane forests as low as 800 m ( A4. niycalesoides, M.

mngnifica n. sp. and some Bolivian species) . The genus

is, however, most diverse in middle and upper eleva-

tion cloud forest and elfin forests from 2300-3000m.

A few species occur in the paramo grassland above

the tree line up to 4000m (M. kvana, M. ignilineala,

M. sedurta n. sp.).

Most north Andean Manerehia occur in low popula-

tion densities. This is particularly true for species in

Venezuela and northern Colombia, where they are

among the rarest cloud forest butterflies. Manerehia

mycalesoides, the sole representative of the genus in

the Venezuelan Cordillera de la Costa, remained

unknown there until 1999, despite this being prob-

ably the best sampled mountainous area in South

America. In Colombia and Ecuador Manerehia s\icc\c^

abundance remains relatively low in comparison to

that of other sympatric cloud forest satyrine genera,

such as Pedaliodes Sutler, 1867, PronophilaMouhXc&Ay,

[
1 849] , or Lynianopoda. Aggregations at water seepages

of more than a couple of individuals are a rare sight,

but, surprisingly, towards the southern tropical Andes

the reverse may be true. In the cloud forests of Bolivia

certain species o^ Manerehia Are occasionally extremely

abundant, and literally hundreds of individuals can

be i'requently observed along roadsides and forest

trails (Pyrez, pers. obs.). Seasonal fluctuations in

abundance have also been noted (Adams & Bentard,

1981) I'or some north Andean species, especially those

occurring in the paramo. Adults of some species are

observed almost exclusively during the wet season

{M. Jranciscae, M. inlerrupta)

,

whereas others seem to

be tnnch more abundant during the dry season {M.

undulata n. sp., M. inderena).

Several Manerehia species are confined to very

narrow ecological zones, such as the forest-paramo

ecotone {M. inlerrupta), while other north Andean

Manerehia, although wider ranging, are inconspicuous

butterflies of dense cloud forests, usually overlooked

by lepidopterists. These facts have resulted in their

poor representation in major collections. Fortunately,

however, all of the cloud forest species o^ Manerehia Are

readily attracted to decomposing organic matter, es-

pecially dung and carrion, and the use of baited traps

provides a rapid and reliable method of sampling.

Paramo species also come to bait, but less readily, and

sampling for species above the tree-line must also be

done with hand-nets.

Some species of Manerehia demonstrate notable

wing pattern similarities to unrelated, microsympat-

ric pronophiline satyrines. Adams & Bernard (1979)

remarked on the similarity of tw'O Colombian species,

M. quinterae Aud M. navarrae, to two respectively sym-

patric Eretris species, and stated that there was “little

doubt” that mimicry was occurring. A further, even
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more striking example concerns M. pluviosa n. sp.,

which has a very unusual wing pattern for the genus,

a wide postdiscal orange band on both wings. This

species is microsympatric with a similarly patterned

Pedaliodes species (Pyrcz & Viloria, in press). To date

there is no evidence for unpalatability in any of these

species, and it remains to be demonstrated that these

similarities result from mimicry.

Very little is known about the early stages of Maner-

ehin. Adams & Bernard (1981) recorded the montane

bamboo Chusquea (Poaceae) as the food plant for

Manerebia frandscae. Greeney (Greeney & Pyrcz, in

prep.) observed second to fourth instar larvae of M.

inderena daran. ssp. inYanayacu (Ecuador, Napo) also

on a species of Chusquea. This food plant is also that

of most Neotropical cloud-forest satyrines and will

probably apply to the entire genus.

Species accounts

Manerebia Staudinger, 1897
Manerebia Stimdinger, 1897; 139. Type-specie.s Manerebia cyrlopi-

Staudinger, by sub.seqiient designation (Heinining, 1943: 24).

= Penrosada Brown, 1944: 25.6. Type-species Lymanopoda leaena

Hewitson, by original designation.

= Posleuptychia Forster, 1964: 137. Type-species Pronophila my-

calesoides C. & R. Felder, by monotypy.

[NOTE: only north Andean taxa are included here, with

the exception of M. satura satura; - indicates a subspecies, —
indicates a synonym]

leaena (Hewitson, 1861)

-lanassa (C. & R. Felder, 1867)

-gonzalezi Pyrcz & Viloria, ii. ssp.

germaniae Pyrcz & Hall, n. sp.

-vitalei Pyrcz & Willmott, n. ssp.

pluviosa Pyrcz & Viloria, n. sp.

apiculata (C. & R. Felder, 1867)

—rurvilhiea Weymer, 1912

frandscae (Adams & Bernard, 1981)

-rodriguezi Pyrcz & Willmott, n. ssp.

mammuthus Pyrcz & Willmott, n. sp.

satura (Weymer, 1911)

-paupirata Pyrcz & Willmott, n. ssp.

-laniasi Pyrcz & Willmott, n. ssp.

navarrae (Adams & Bernard, 1979)

quinterae (Adams & Bernard, 1979)

inderena (Adams, 1986)

-antioquiana Pyrcz & Willmott, n. ssp.

frna Pyrcz & Willmott, n. ssp.

-sirnilis Pyrcz & Willmott n. ssp.

-rlara Pyrcz & Willmott, n. ssp.

-leaeniva Pyrcz & Willmott, n. ssp.

-mirena Pyrcz & Willmott, n. ssp.

golondrina Pyrcz & Willmott, n. sp.

prattorum Pyrcz & Willmott, n. sp.

Irimaculata (Hewitson, 1870)

undidata Pyrcz & Hall, n. sp.

-milaena Pyrcz & Willmott, n. ssp.

interrupta (Brown, 1944)
—keradialeuka (Hayward, 1968)

rufanalis Pyrcz & Hall, n. sp.

-jernandina Pyrcz & Willmott n. .s,sp.

ignilineata (Dognin, 1896)

-neglecta (Brown, 1944) n. stat.

—disrontinua (Brown, 1944)

seducta Pyrcz & Willmott. n. sp.

mycalesoides (C. & R. Felder, 1867)

— (Butler, 1867)

magnifica Pyrcz & Willmott, n. sp.

neiiadensis Kriiger, 1 925

levana (Godman, 1905)

pervaga Pyrcz & Viloria, n. .sp.

Manerebia leaena (Hewit.son, 18(51)

The identity of leaena, the oldest available name
in Manerebia, is crucial for establishing a stable no-

menclature for this genus in the northern Andes.

The original description is concise (“Upperside dark

brown from the base to the middle, rufous-brown [be-

yond. Underside as above, except that the posterior

wing is crossed transversely beyond the middle, from

margin to margin, by a regular, nearly straight band

of pale yellow. Exp. 19/20 inch”) and accompanied

by a black and white figure of the ventral surface

(Hewitson, 1861). Hewitson did not give any type

locality, sex or number of sjjecimens examined, which

makes the correct identification of leaena difficult.

However, several other pronophiline satyrines were

described in the same paper (e.g., Lymanopoda laclea,

Lymanopoda labda, Lymanopoda aUmcincta)

,

all of which

were from Colombia.

Kirby (1879), in his catalogue of butterflies in

the collection of Hewitson in the BMNH, mentions

seven specimens of leaena from Ecuador. Four Hewit-

son specimens labelled as leaena were located at the

BMNH, including two labelled Ecuador and two

without any locality. Since these specimens actually

represent two different species, M. leaena and M.

imdulala n. sp., a lectotype designation is necessary.

The specimen selected as the lectotype of leaena very

closely matches the original figure, in particular in

the precise shape of the pale hindwing ventral surface

band, which is slightly notclied along the basal edge at

the base of vein M3and tapers at the tornus, and in its

uniform ground colour and lack of ocelli. Given the

accuracy of Hewitson figures, we believe it is probably

the specimen on which the illustration was based. The
specimen has a typed label, which would have been

added subsequent to the specimen’s accession to

the BMNH,which has “PEcuaclor” written on it, with

“Quito” written over the top. Presumably the original

specimen lacked locality data and a guess was made
as to its origin based on other similar Hewitson speci-

mens. However, a very careful comjjarison of leaena-

like specimens from all samjjled localities in Ecuador
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(specified in this paper) and Colombia reveals that

the wing shape and colour pattern of the lectotype

matches perfectly only those found in the Colombian

(iordillera Oriental east of Bogota. Adams (1986) col-

lected a series of specimens of M. leaena recently in

that area. The genitalia of the lectotype confirm this,

being typical of (Colombian I mena 'ds treated here. It

is not the only case when a pronophiline butterfly

described by Hewitson bears incorrect “Ecuador” lo-

cality data. Eretris pliyllalia (Hewitson), whose syntype

specimen shares the same type of label as the lectotype

of leaena, is a synonym oi' Erelris ajndeja apiileja (C. & R.

Felder, 1867) found in the vicinity of Bogota.

Having no access to the British type material,

Brown (1944) misidentified M. leaena dnd applied

the name to an uncertain number of Ecuadorian

species. Adams (1986) correctly recognised that M.

leaena is found in the Bogota region, but implied

that it was sympatric with M. 1. lanassa, which he

considered a se])arate species. He treated M. leaena

as a species occurring thronghont the eastern Andes

from Colombia to Pern, and figured the genitalia of

a Peruvian specimen of Manerebia haywardi (Pyrcz,

2004) that is similar externally but actually has very

distinct genitalia. Hence, the genitalia illustrations of

y\/. leaena dnd most other taxa in Brown (1944) and

Adams (1986) are incorrect. Further misidentifica-

tions are found in D’Abrera ( 1988), whose treatment

was based on the arrangement of the main collections

in the BMNH, and corrections to names of figured

specimens are provided here (Appendix 1). In fact,

M. leaena, although externally similar to many other

species, has distinctive male genitalia, which have a

toothed projection near the base of the ampulla and

a strongly arched uncus, similar to M. germaniae n.

sp., M. pluviosa n. sp., M. apirulala, M. navarrae, M.

satura, M. fra nciscae and iM. mamniuthus n. sp. Within

this group, the short, squat valvae, with numerous

spines at the tip and pronounced spines on the am-

pulla, closely resemble only those of M. germaniae n.

sp. However, M. leaena consistently differs from M.

germaniae in having fewer spines on tlie dorsal edge

of the valva near the ba.se. In addition, the thin dark

brown submarginal lines on the ventral surface are

undulate in M. leaena, but almost straight in M. ger-

maniae. Although these two taxa are not known to be

sympatric to date, the wing pattern and genitalic char-

acters that distinguish them are consistent throughout

their respective ranges (with the exception of a single

specimen of M. leaena leaena discussed ixnder that

taxon). In addition, M. germaniae nrdy actually prove

to be the sister taxon of M. pluviosa (see under that

species), which also has straight ventral submarginal

lines, and which occurs .sympatrically with M. leaena

gonzalezi n. ssp. in the Venezuelan Sierra de El Tama.

There is slight subspecific genitalic variation in M.

leaena, in the number and distribution of spines along

the dorsal edge of the valva.

Manerebia leaena leaena (Hewitson, 1861)
Figs. lA.B, lOA, 15

Lymanopoda leaena Hewitson (1861: 156, jil. 9, fig. 1). TL:

[doloinhia, Ciorclillera Oriental]. LT male (here designated):

“PF.cnador, Quito”, Hewitson (loll. 79-69. B.M. Type No. Rh. .S9.^5.

BMNH(T) [examined].

Penmsada leaena (Hewitson); Brown (1944: 256) (inisidenti-

lication).

Manerebia leaena (Hewitson): Lamas & Viloria (2004: 215).

Diagnosis: In tlie nominate subspecies (Figs. lA, B) the VHW
postdiscal band is ajtproximately twice the width of that in M.

leaena lanassa, ;md also broader than in A/. /. gonzalezi (described

below) . This taxon is similar in wing pattern to M. inderena leaeniva

(described below), but theV'HW band is slightly contracted basally

at the anal margin and a richer yellow than in M. inderena leaeniva

or A/, inderena clara (described below). In addition to the characters

given in the species account above, A/, germaniaen. s|r. is also gener-

ally larger, has narrower \'HW postdiscal bands and a characteristic

convex FVV outer margin, that is straight in M. leaena. A single male

specimen in the BMNH(.A&B) from the Colombian Sierra Nevada

del Cocny has straighter ventral submarginal lines, similar to Af.

germaniae, but the genitalia, size and other wing pattern characters

suggest that it is a slightly aberrant specimen of Af. leaena.

CommeiiLs: The nominate subspecies occurs in the Cordillera

Oriental in Colombia (Cnndinamarca. Boyaca) on the eastern

slopes of the Andes, in Cacheta at 2500 m (Adams, 1986) and Cruz

Verde, over 2700m (Kruger, 1925). Remaining literattire localities

must be considered less reliable, with some probably applying to

A/, inderena (Adams, 1986). Pyrcz’s (1999) report of a specimen of

Af. leaena collected by Kruger in the Cordillera Central refers to

Af. germaniae n. s|). (described below).

Manerebia leaena lanassa (C. & R. Felder, 1867), stat.

rest.

Figs. 1C, 1), lOB, 15

Pronophila leaena \c\v. lanassa C. & R. Felder (1867: 474). TL:

Colombia, Cnndinamarca, Bogota. HT male: Colombia, Cimdi-

namarca, Bogota, I.indig, Feldei coll. BMNH(R) [examined],

Lymanopoda leaenaiorm lanassa (C. & R. Felder); Weuner (1911:

pi. 52, rowf; 1912: 249).

Penmsada lanassa (C. & R. Felder); Brown (1944: 258) (misi-

dentified); Adams (1986: .Af)5).

Manerebia leaena lanassa (C. & R. Felder); Lamas & Viloria

(2004: 215).

Diagnosis: Male genitalic and wing pattern characters show that

this taxon is very closely related to M. leaena leaena. The male geni-

talia (Fig. lOB), inclutling that of the holotype, share the characters

of other Af. leaena subspecies, an arched uncus atid s|tines at the

dorsal edge of the valva near the base. However, the latter are less

prominent, there are no 'teeth' between the shotilder and the apex,

the a]tical 'teeth' are fewer and the valva is more slender. The VHW
yellow band is half the width of nominate Af. leaena and slightly

narrower than in Af. 1. gonzalezi n. ssp. Adams (1986) considered

Af. leaena and lanassa to be separate species, and stated that the

latter taxon ttccurred on both slopes of the Colombian Cordillera

Oriental. However, we have found no e\idence to support the latter

statement, and a careful examination of Adams material deposited

in the BMNl 1, and material in collections in Bogota did not reveal

any s|tecimen of lanassa from the east slopes of the Cordillera.

Similarly, in other consulted collections (TWP, JFL.Ci, MHNUP,
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PUJ) this taxon is represented only by specimens collected west

and northwest of Bttgota. Since lanassa therefore seems to be the

western slope replacement of Mleaena leaena, we consider the two

taxa conspecific (Lamas & Viloria, 2004).

Comments: Maneivhm leaena lanassa is restricted to the western

slope of the Cordillera Oriental in Colombia (Ciindinamarca,

Boyaca). Adams (1986) reports that it occurs from 2250-2700 m,

while TWPhas collected it at 2900 mnear Facatativa.

Manerebia leaena gonzalezi Pyrcz & Viloria, n. ssp.

Figs. IE, IOC, 15

Manerebia leaena n. .ssp. (Pyrcz & Viloria); Lamas & Viloria

(2004: 215).

Diagnosis: This taxon differs from the nominate subspecies

primarily by having narrower VHWpostdiscal bands, that are,

however, not as narrow as in M. leaena lanassa. The VHWpostdiscal

band is slightly arched in comparison with the straighter bands of

M. /. lanassa or the nominate subspecies. The genitalia (Fig. IOC)

are also distinct in having additional ‘teeth’ along the whole dorsal

edge of the valva.

Description: MALE(Fig. IE): Head, f/joravand abdomen-, same

as in other subspecies. Wings: Forewing (length: 18.5-19 mm, mean:

18.75 mm, n =4) triangular, torniis obtuse. Hindwing rotinded,

anal margin very slightly excavated near angle. DFW' uniform cof-

fee brown. DHWcoffee brown; reddish scales sparsely scattered

towards submarginal and marginal areas; basal half of hindwing

with dense, long hairs. VFWdark brown; reddish scales scattered

along costal margin and distal half of wing, more heavily towards

apex and marginal area; submarginal dark chocolate brown zigzag

line; vestigial postdiscal white dot in cell Ciil. VHWground colour

chestnut, except for veins which are covered with chocolate brown

scales; narrow yellow band (c. 1 mmwide) from apex to anal margin

close to torna! angle, crossing just at extremity of discal cell but

not entering into it, dark brown submarginal line lightly undulate.

Male genitalia (Fig. IOC): similar to other subspecies except with

additional ‘teeth’ along dorsal edge of valva.

FEMALE: Unknown.

Etymology: Wededicate this new subspecies to Luis Alfonso

Gonzalez, a forest guard of the Venezuelan Parque Nacional E4

Tama, one of the few in the area who knows every detail of its geogra-

phy and nature, in gratitude for his cooperation and hospitality.

Types: Holotype ma\e: VENEZUELA:Tachira, Parqtie Nacional

El Tama, selva nublada ariiba de Betania, 2400-2480 m, 24. VI 11. 1996,

A. Viloria leg., MALUZ; Paratypes (3 males): VENEZUELA: 1 male:

Tachira, Parque Nacional El Tama, via La Lfnea, 2300-2700 m,

17.rV.1996, T. Pyrcz leg., TWP; 1 male: Tachira, via Bramon a De-

licias, Mata Mula, 1850-2020 m, 18. IX. 1997, A. Neild leg., Af’EN;

COLOMBIA: 1 male: Norte de Santander, Parque Nacional Natural

El Tama, Henan, 2500 m, X1L1993, J. F. Le Crom /eg., JFLC.

Comments: Manerebia leaena gonzalezi is known from a few indi-

viduals seen and collected in the cloud forest at elevations between

2300-2700 m. It flies high around bamboos (Chnsquea) along with

Lymanopoda lebbaea C. & R. Felder, 1867, ssp. (Pyrcz & Viloria, in

press), Lymanopoda albocinrla (Hewitson, 1861 ) and Erelris porphyrin

(C. & R. Felder, 1867) ssp. (Pyrcz & Viloria, in press), but it is not

such a fast flying insect as most of the butterflies found with it.

Manerebia germaniae Pyrcz & Hall, n. sp.

This species is superficially very similar to several

sympatric Manerebia, especially M. inderena. Manerebia

inderena is best distinguished by the usual presence of

submarginal ocelli on the VHWthat are most visible

in cells Cu2-Cul and Cul-M3, while in M. germaniae

the pale dots representing the submarginal ocelli

are most visible in the middle of the wing. Also, in

most M. inderena Ldxix the thin dark siibmarginal line

is undulate, but straighter in M. germaniae. The male

genitalia of M. germaniae, however, which has a toothed

projection near the base of the ampulla and strongly

arched uncus, readily helps distifiguish M. germaniae

from all other externally sitnilar species. The genitalia

is most similar to that of AT leaena, M. pluviosa n. sp.,

M. apiculata, M. navarrae and M. salura. Within this

group, the short, squat valvae, with munerous spines

at the tip and pronounced spines on the ampulla,

are most similar to proliable close relatives M. leaena

and M. pluviosa, both of which also occupy similar

habitats and occur allopatrically. In comparison with

M. leaena, M. germeiniaehns more ‘teeth’ at the dorsal

edge of the valva, is larger, and the submarginal lines

on the ventral surface are nearly straight (rather than

zigzag)
,
running close to the outer margin. The latter

character also occurs in AT pluviosa, which is easily

distinguished by wing pattern atid which is sympatric

with AT leaena in the Venezuelan Sierra de El Tama.

There is considerable infraspecific variation in

M. germaniae involving the width of the VHWyellow

postdiscal band, but only one geographic population

is differentiated enough to deserve subspecific status.

However, when additional data become available,

more fine-scale patterns in geograijhic variation iti

AT germaniae iWMf become apparetit.

Manerebia germaniae germaniae Pyrcz & Hall, (n.

sp.)

Figs. 1F,G, lOD, 15

Manerebia n. sp. (Pyrcz, Willmotl & Hall); Lamas & Viloria

(2004: 216, n. 1 123).

Diagnosis: The nominate snlrspecies differs fnnn M. g. vilalei in

having a narrower yellow postdiscal band on the \'HW.

Description: MALE (Fig. IF): Head: ffons with a tuft of dark

brown hair; eyes blackish-brown, smooth; labial pal])i covered with

blackish-ftrown hair; antennae dorsally chestnut, ventrally rufous,

with white scales at the base of each .segment, club dorsally slightly

darker than shaft. Thorax, dtnsal and ventral surface dark brown;

legs paler yellowish-brown. Abdomen: dorsal and ventral surface

darkt)rown. W7ngs; forewing (length: 17.5-20.5 turn; mean: 19 mm:
n=12) distal tnargin convex, ajtex rounded to subacute; liindwing

rounded with w'eaklv pronotinced notch at tornus. DF\V medium
brown. DHWmedium brown, slightly darker towards base, with

pale postdiscal band from apex to tornus indistinctly showing from

ventral surface. \'FW ground colour medium brown, becoming

slightly paler from base to apex; very faint, thin, straight, darker

fjrown postdiscal line, panillel to distal margin, in cells Cu2-Cul

to M1-R5; a row of faint, pale |)ostdiscal spots in center of cells

Cn2-Cul to M2-M] gently curved basally, in sttme individuals outei

spots indistinct; thin, faint, uneven (btit not zigzag), darker brown

submarginal line from apex to tornus. VHWmedium brown, slightly

paler towards distal margin; stniiglit, cream-colored postdiscal

band from costa to tornus through base of cell Cul-M3; thin, faint,

slightly uneven (but not zigzag), darker brown submarginal line

from apex to tornus. Male genitalia (Fig. lOD): uncus smoothh

arching, subunci relatively long, valvae short and squat with uu-

merous ‘teeth’ at distal tip, some extending towards base, and
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dense c luster of 'teeth' at dorsal edge of valva near base; aedeagus

shallowly curving dorsally, with several short, jrosteriorly directed

spines laterally neat middle.

FEMAl.E (Fig. IG): Similar to male except slightly larger

(t'orewing length 21 mm) and lighter coloured on both wing

surfaces.

Types: Holotype male: FIGU/VDOR: Gotojtaxi, Pilalo, 27,5()-S()()()

m, Vlf.l99b. 1. Aldas /eg., MZUJ; Allotype female: same data as the

holotype except 1997, FW’l’; Paratypes (76 males and 6 females):

ECUADOR:3 males: Fichincha, San |uan-La Victoria road, 3200

m, 30. 1.2002, T. Pyrez /eg., I'VV'P (2), MUS.Vl (1); 1 male: same

locality, 2900-29.50 m, 01.11.2002, F. Pyrez /eg, TWP; 2 males: same

locality, 33,50 m. 11.2002, I. Aldas /eg. 'FWP; 2 males, Pichincha,

Aloag-Tandapi road, km 13, 3000-3050 m, 11,2002, I. Aldas /eg,

TWP: 2 males: Pichincha, Aloag-'l’andapi road. Sector Los Alpes,

2700-2750 m, 20.1.2004, T. Pyrez & R. (farlacz /eg, FWP; 1 male:

Pichincha, Volcan Pasochoa 2000-2750,. 22.V11I.2003, T. Pyrez /eg,

TWP; 2 males: Cotopaxi, Pilalo, 2750-3000 m, \'I1.1990, 1. Aldas /eg,

TWP(I), MECN(I): 1 male: Pichincha, old Quito - Sto. Domingo

rd. 2700m. 12.\'lll. 1993, |. I fall /eg., KVy[ll; 1 male, Pichincha,

Yanacocha, V'olcan Pichincha, 3500 m, IS. IX. 1997, K. Willmott /eg.,

KW|I 1: 4 males: Fungurahna, Triimfo - Patate, El Tablon, 3000 m.

21. XI. 1998, P. Royer /eg., I VVP ( I ), I’B (3); 2 males: I'ungurahua,

Friunfo - Patate, El Fablon, 3000 m, 1.1999. I. .Aldas /eg, FWP; 3

males: Fungurahua, Banos. Rimtiin, 3000 m, 111.1999, 1. Aldas /eg,

FWP; 2 males: Fungurahua, Banos, Pondoa, 3365 m. 19. 1. 2002, J.

Wojuisiak & R. Garlacz /eg., FWP; 32 males: Tungurahua, Banos,

E,1 Tabl<')n, 3000 m, 111.1999, 1. .Aldas /eg MBl.l; 5 males: 'Fungu-

rahua, Banos, .3000 m. III. 1999, I. Aldas /eg, MBl.l; 1 male: Mo-

rona-.Santiago, Gualaceo-Lim(')n road, 3100 m, 09.11.2002, 1. Pyrez

/eg., TWP; 1 male: same locality, .3100 m, 09.111.1998. I’. Boyer /eg,

FWP; 1 male: Carchi, Fulcan-Maldonado, Volc;'m Chiles, 3000-3050

m, 27. VIII. 2004, T. Pyrez /eg, FWP; 1 male: Carchi, near lluaca,

2900-3200 m, HI. 1999, 1. Aldas /eg, MBl.l; 1 female: Pichincha.

San jttan-La Victoria, 3,300-3400 in', 30.1.2002, T. Pvrez /zg., FWP; 1

female: 'Fungurahna, I’riunfo-Patate, F4 Fablon, .3000 m, 2 1 .IX. 1998,

P. Bover /eg, FWP; 1 female: Fungurahua, Banos, Runtnn, 3000m.

\'III. 1998, 1. .Aldas /eg, FWP; 1 female: Fungurahua. Runtun, 2900-

2950 m, 21.1.2002, |. Wojtusiak, /eg, FWP; 1 female: Tungurahua,

Banos, El Fablon, 3000m, 111. 1999, 1. Aldas /eg, MBl.l; CGI.OMBIA:

5 males; Cauca, AAilcan Purace, Fermales de San Juan, 3150-3200

m, 28-30.111.1996, F. Pvrez /eg, FWP; 1 male; Caldas. Paramo de

I.etras. 2.3.\'II.1993, ]-F. l.e Crom /eg, FWP; 2 males: Antioquia,

El Retiro, 2300-2800 m, 2fV30.\'II1.2003, G. Rodriguez /eg, TWP;
1 male: .Antioquia, El Retiro, Reserva San Sebastian, 2500-2800

111 . 12. IX. 200.3, T. Pyrez /eg, FWP: 1 female: Antioquia, El Retiro,

2300-2800 m, 18-25A'II.200.3, G. Rodriguez, /eg, FWP.

Etymology: Fliis species is named after the Ecuadorian ento-

mologist, Ciermania Estevez, formerly of the Museo Ecuatoriano

de Ciencias Natnrales in Quito, in recognition of her help during

our research in Ecuador.

Comments: Manerebia germaniae occurs at high elevations,

near or at the tree-line, and has been recorded in Ecuador from

2700-3500 111 . The nominate subspecies is widespread along the

central .Andean ridge from Colombia (Antiocpiia) to south-central

Ecuador, where it occurs on both Andean slopes (Fig. 15). It is

associated with intact cloud Forest and remnant scrub. In western

Ecuador (Pichincha, Cotopaxi) it generallv replaces the local

subspecies of A/, inderena at higher elevations, but there is a nar-

row elevational band where the two occur in sympatiy, generally

between 2800-3100 m.

Manerebia germaniae vitalei Pyrez & Willmott, n. ssp.

Figs. Ill, lOE, 15

Manerebia n. sp., n. ssp. (Pyrez, Willmott & Flail); l.anias &•

Viloria (2004: 216, n. 1 1231)).

Diagno.sis: In this taxon the VFIW yellow postdiscal band is

a|)proximately 1 .5 times the width of that of the nominate subspe-

cies.

Description: MALE(Fig. IH): Head, thorax and abdomen: as in

the nominate subspecies. Wings: Forewing (length: 19.5 mm; mean:

19.5 mm; n=2) distal margin veiy slightly convex, ajiex subacute;

hindwing rounded with weakly pronounced notch at tornus. DF'W

surface medinm brown. DHWmedium brown; pale postdiscal band

from apex to tornus indistinctly showing from ventral surface. VFAA'

ground colour medium brown, slighth lighter in snbmarginal area;

very faint, thin, darker brown postdiscal line, straight and parallel

to outer margin Irom vein R5 to Cu2, then curving towards tornus;

a row of faint, barely visible pale yellow postdiscal spots in center

of cells Cu2-Cul to M2-M1; thin, faint, uneven (but not zigzag),

darker brown submarginal line from a|)ex to tornus. VI IW medium
brown, slightlv paler towards distal margin; straight, approximately

2mmwide, cream-colored (with an orange shade towards anal

margin) postdiscal band from costa to tornus through base of

cell Gu 1-M.3; occasional 3 to 4 minute pale yellow postdiscal spots;

faint, slightly uneven (but not zigzag), darker brown submarginal

line from apex to tornus. Male genitalia (Fig. lOE): similar to that

of the nominate stibspecies.

FF.M.ALE: Unknown.
Type.s: Holotype male; ECU.ADOR: F.oja, 0.8ld road Loja

- Zamora. 2500 in, XI-XIL1999, 1. Aldas leg., ex MBl.l, MZUJ.
Paratype male; same data as the holotype, MBLl.

Etymology: Fhis stibspecies is dedicated to the Italian lepidop-

terist Fabio A'itale, from Lecce, who specializes in the Ithomiinae.

Comments: Fhis subspecies consistently differs from the nomi-

nate throughout its range in the width of the VFIW postdiscal band.

It is the souihei nmost representative of yV/. germaniae, and is known

to date only from the eastern slopes of the Ecuadorian Andes in

the province of Zamora-Chinchipe (Fig. 15), though it may also

extend into extreme northern Peru.

Manerebia pluviosa Pyrez & Viloria, n. sp.

Figs. 2A, I OF, 15

Manerebia n. sp. (Pvrez & A'iloria); Lamas & Viloria (2004: 216,

n. 1 120).

Diagnosis: This sjtecies is easily distinguished from any conge-

ner by the wide yellow postdiscal band on both fore- and hindwing

dorsal and ventral surface.

Description: MALF) (Fig. 2A): Head: frons with a tuft of dark

brown hair; labial palpi covered with short dark brown hair; eyes

dark brown, smooth; antennae dark brown dorsally, chocolate

brown ventrally with white scales at base of each segment, chib twice

as wide as shaft, of same colour. Thorax, dorsally dark brown, haii^,

ventrally |)ale brown; legs paler yellowish-brow n. Abdomen: dorsally

dark brown, laterally and ventrally pale browm. Wings: Forewing

(length: 19 mm, n=2) triangular; tornus slightly obtuse. Hindwing

rounded, anal margin slightly excavated near tornus. Dorsal ground

colotir itnifortn chocolate brown, except for entire postiscal yellow

band on both wings, more distinct on hindwing; basal half and anal

region of hindwing with long thin brown hairs. VFWcolour pattern

similar to dorsal surface but in general more intense; |)ostdiscal

band more distinct and wider, reaching torntts; snbmargitial and

marginal regions lighter brown. VHWsimilar to dorsal sttrface but

more intense in coloitr; postdiscal band slightly broadened towards

central portion; series of four submarginal white dots in cells M2-M.3

to Cit2-1 A, respectivelv. the first one half diameter of others, which

are ca. 0.8 mm. Male genitalia (Fig. lOF): uncus arched, valva with

spitiy dorsal proce.ss near base, aedeagus short.

FF.MALE: Unknown.

Type.s: Holo/ypemale: VENEZUEIA: Tachira, Parqtie Nacional

El Tama, entre Betania y F.a Banderola, 2810 m, 23.VIIL1996. A.

Viloria leg., MALLIZ. Para/ypemale: VENEZL’ELA: Tachira, Parqtie

Nacional El Tanui, Fundo Piedra Blanca, San Vicente de la Revan-

cha, 2400 m, 9-12.XII.1997, F. Rey leg., TWP.
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Etymology: The name is the feminine form of the Latin atljec-

tive “pluviosiis”, meaning rainy. The male liolotype was collected

while flying veiy weakly during heavy rain in the upper cloud forest

of the Sierra de El Tama .

Comments: The male genitalia of this species are most similar to

those of yV/. leaena Mid M. germaniae, with an arched tmcns and spiiu'

process at the dorsal base of the valva. In M. pluviosn the narrow

dark VHWsnbmarginal line is smoothly curving, not dentate like

M. leaena, and in this respect resembles that of M. germaniae, which

may prove to be its sister species. Manerebia pluviosa occurs in the

Sierra de El Tama in habitats similar to those of M. germaniae, close

to the tree-line, and possibly replaces M. leaena gonzalni at higher

elevations. The paratype was collected in disturbed habitat in San

Vicente de la Revancha at an elevation that is probably beneath that

at which the species usually occurs. Manerebia pluviosa is extremely

similar (though about half the size) to the microsympatric pro-

nophiline Pedaliodes sp. Pyrcz & Viloria (in press), though it is not

clear whether this similarity results from mimiciy, and if so, what the

basis for this mimicry might be. Some30 years ago M. pluviosa wds

also captured by j. Bechyne, at 3100 m in the paramo of a remote

mountain range in the north Colombian department of Norte de

Santander (Cerro Oroque), where no other butterflies have since

been collected. That specimen shows some distinctive characters

and might represent a separate subspecies, so it is therefore ex-

cluded from the type series. This species seems to be a rare insect

and has only been recorded during the wet season.

Manerebia apiculata (C. & R. Felder, 1867)
Figs. 2B,C, llA, 15

Pronophila apirulataC. 8c R. Felder (1867: 474). TL: Colombia,

Cundinamarca, Bogotii. ST male: “apicu-lata Feld/Felder Colin./

Rothschild Bequest B.M. 1939-1/4/Bogota Lindig type/Type”.

BMNH(R) [examined].

= Lymanopoda apiculata form curvilinea ’Wcymer (1912: 248).

TL: Colombia, East Cordillera, Cundinamarca, Boquerdn de

C(h)ipaque. ST male(s): ZMHU?[not located].

Lymanopoda apiculata (C. & R. Felder); Weymer (1911: pi. 53,

row a (apkkulata [sic]); 1912; 248).

Penrosada apiculata (C. & R. Felder); Brown (1944; 257, |>1. 1,

fig. 1622) (male genitalia); Pyrcz (1999: 367).

Manerebia apiculata (C. 8c R. Felder); Lamas & Viloria (2004:

215).

Diagnosis: The male genitalia (Fig. 1 lA) of this species are

similar to those of M. leaena. The species is easily distingtiished

externally from all other sympatric Manerebia in the Colombian

Cordillera Oriental by the acute forewing apex. The expression of

the VHWband is variable, exhibiting a similar polymorphism to

the Ecuadorian M. interrupta (Fig. 6E,F,G) and M. ignilineata (Fig.

7D,E,F) . The syntype specimen in the BMNHlacks any VHWjtost-

discal band, while the form in which the band is fully develo|)ed

flies with typical specimens (Adams, 1986) and was named form

curvilinea by Weymer (1912) (Lamas & Viloria, 2004). Although

we have not located any types of curvilinea, the desci iption clearly

applies to tliis form of M. apiculata, which cannot be confused with

any other Mnwcrcfoift species from the region of the type locality.

Comments: This species inhabits the forest/ paramo ecotone

on both slopes of the central Cordillera Oriental in Colombia
(Cundinamarca: Sibate, Fusagasuga, Facatativa), from 3150-3300

m, where it occurs with M. levana (Adams, 1986).

Manerebia franciscae (Adams & Bernard, 1981)

This species is most closely related to M. mam-
muthus n. sp., M. satura and M. navarrae, and all four

species are allopatric. The males of all of these species

are unique among north Andean Manerebia in having

a distinct dark brown patch of androconial scales

on the DFW^ in the posterior third of the discal cell

and basal part of cells 1A-Cn2 to M2-M1 (Figs. 2, 3).

The male genitalia are also similar, with an arched

linens, relatively long snbimci and valva with a spiny

dorsal process near the base, similar to M. leaena and

related species (Figs. 10, 11; see Discussion under

that species). Manerebia /rancbcrtc differs from the

two neighbouring species M. navarrae and M. mam-

muthus in having an almost smooth aedeagus, with

only a few spines on the left side. Other differences

are discussed under those two species. It differs from

M. satura in the narrower, distal process of the valva

being relatively longer, with the mid-ventral edge of

the valva more indented.

There is geographic variation in the presence or

absence of the pale VHWpostdiscal band, as in M.

satura, and two subspecies are recognised.

Manerebia franciscae franciscae (Adams & Bernard,

1981)
Figs. 2D, E, IIB, 16

Penrosada franciscae Mhwws8c Bernard (1981: 365, tigs 1 I, 25,

26). TL: Venezuela, Merida, above La Montana, S. of Merida. HT
male: BMNH(A&B) [examined].

Manerebia franciscae (Adams & Bernard); Lamas & Viloria

(2004:215).

Diagnosis: This subspecies is .sujjerficially most similar to M.

inderena inderena, with which it occtirs, btit the large tortial and

a|)ical ocelli on the VHW, with those in the middle of the wing

reduced, are diagnostic.

Comments: Contraiw to the sttitemeut of Adams & Bernard

(1981 ), this taxon is not restricted to the Venezuelan Cordillera de

Merida, but also occurs in the Sierra de El Tamaand on the western

slopes of the Cordillera Oriental in Colombia (Racho, LWP, SMTD)
(Fig. 16). Adams & Bernard (1981) report that M. /. franckcae dies

with a skipping action, usuallv more than 2 mabove the ground,

and rests on foliage. Eggs are laid on the brownish |3etioles of young

leaflets, near the nodes of Chu.»iuea bamboo canes, from 1-4 m
above the ground. The species was seasonally common at the type

locality, and Adams & Bernard ( 1981 ) collected it from 23(K)-26()()

m. Wehave also found the species to be seasonal, only observing

and collecting it in the Cordillera de Merida in the rainy .season

from June to September (Pyrcz, pets. obs.).

Manerebia franciscae rodrigiiezi Pyrcz & Willmott, n.

ssp.

Figs. 2F,G, 1 1C, 16

Diagnosis: This taxon differs from nominate At. franciscae pi i-

marily by the absence of VHWyellow postdiscal band. The apical

ocelli on the VHWare also reduced, the yellowish rings surrounding

the VHWocelli are indistinct, and the dark, thin submarginal lines

on the VFWand VHWare slightly reddish.

Description: .MALE (Fig. 2F): Head, thorax And abdomen sAme

as in the nominate subspecies. Wings: Forewing (length: 21,5-22

mm; mean; 21,7; n=3) distal margin straight to slightly convex,

apex rounded; hindwing rounded with almost no notch at tornus.

DFW ĉhocolate brown; darker brown androconial scales occupying

posterior one-third of discal cell, basal half of cells 1A-Cu2, basal

third of cell Cul-M3, and basal (|uarter of cells M3-M2 and M2-M I

.
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DHWunitonii cliocolate l^rown; occasionally one small black sub-

marginal white oval clot ringed with black in Cul-Cu2 and two, even

smaller, in 1 A-(]u2. VFWground colour medium brown becoming

jralei and lighter towards distal half; thin, irregtilar reddish brown

submarginal line, jrarallel to distal margin and very thin, reddish

brown marginal line jrarallel to outer margin, from apex to tornus.

VHWuniform medium brown; veiy faint, darker brown, straight

postdistcal line from apex to anal margin near tornus; uneven,

faint stibmarginal reddish blown line and reddish brown marginal

line; small, white, oval submarginal dots in cell Cu2-Cail, and two

in cell 1A-Cai2, ringed with black. Male genitalia (Fig. 1 1C); uncus

long and arched; subunci long and thin; numerctus small spines

on distal tip of valva extending anteriorly along dorsal edge, dorsal

base of valva with a projection with two ‘teeth’; aedeagus length of

valva, slightly curved.

FEMAL.Fl (Fig. 2G): .Slightly larger than male (forewing length

23 mm), with more prominent white dots on ventral surface oc-

casionallv taking shape of fulb develo]>ed ocelli, particularly in

cell Cul-M3 on VFW, showing through on dorsal surface, and

additionally with mintite submarginal white dots presetit in tnost

cells of fore and hindwing.

Types: Holotype male: COLOMBIA; Antioeptia, Guarne, 2600-

26,50 111 , 14.111.1097, G. Rodriguez leg., MZL'J; Allotype female;

Aiitioqiiia, K1 Retiro, 1800 m, I9.V111.2002, G. Rodriguez leg., FVVP;

Paratypes (4 males and 2 females); COLOMBIA; 1 male; Antioquia,

no data, G. Rodriguez leg., GR; 1 male; Antioquia, El Retiro, Rio

Agtidelo, 2400 m, VIE 1999, G. Rodiiguez leg., GR; 1 male; Antio-

quia, El Retiro, 2800 ni, 24. VI. 2001 , G. Rodriguez leg., GR; 1 male;

Antior|uia, El Retiro, 2200-2600 m, 20.V111.2003, G. Rodnguez.

leg., MZUJ; 1 female; Atitioc]uia, Envigado, 2600 in, 29.XI.2002,

G. Rodriguez leg. GR; Antioquia, Santa Elena, Represa de Piedras

Blancas, 2600m, 1,5. IX. 2003, Rodriguez leg., GR.

Etymology; Phis subspecies in named after its first collector,

Gabriel Rodriguez from Medellin.

Comments; Ellis taxon is associated with M. jranrisene based

on similar male genitalia and VI IW |)attern, with characteristic

stibmarginal white dots in cells Cu2-Gul and 1A-Cu2. Maneiebia

fmnchcaerodriguezih apparently endemic to the northern Cordillera

Central in Colombia, where it occurs in mid-elevation cloud forest,

similar to the nominate subspecies,

Manerebia mammiithus Pyrez & Willmott, n. sp.

Figs. 211, I in, 16

Manerebia n. s]t. (Pyrez, Willmott & Hall); Lamas & Viloria

(2004; 216, n, 1127).

Diagnosis; Phis sirecies is distinguished from its ckxsest relatives,

M. franci.vae and M. satura (see Discussion tinder M. franrisrae)

,

by

its large size, the virttial absence of any ventral stibmarginal ocelli

and characters of the male genitalia. The aedeagus has a large

patch of dense, tiny sjiine.s on both sides, while M. franei.'irae and

M. .satura have at most a single lateral line of spines on each side

or are smooth. 4 he narrower distal portion of the valva is relatively

sliorter than in M. franrheae, and the mid-ventral edge of the valva is

indented, like M. jranciscaehui not M. satura, in which it is flatter.

Description; MALE (Fig. 211); Head: Irons with a tuft of dark

brown hair; eyes blackish-brown, smooth; labial palpi covered with

blackish-brown hair; antennae dorsally chestnut, ventrallv riifotts,

with white .scales at the base of each segment, club dorsally slightly

darker than shaft. Thorax, dorsal and ventral surface dark brown;

legs paler yellowish-brown. Abdomen: dorsal and ventral surface

dark brown. Wings: forewing (length; 22.5-24 mm, mean; 23.3 mm,
11 = 2 ) distal margin convex, ajrex rounded; bindwing rotmded with

almost no notch at torntts. DP’W medittm brown; darker brown

androconial scales occtipying posterior half of discal cell, basal

half of cells lA-Gtil, basal third of cell Gul-M3, and basal quarter

of cell M,3-M2. DIIW medium brown, slightly darker towards base,

with pale |tostdiscal band from apex to torntts indistinctly show-

ing from ventral surface. VFW^ ground colour meditim brown,

becoming slightly paler from base to apex; veiy faint, thin, straight,

darker brown postdiscal line, parallel to distal margin, in cells lA-

R5; three whitish postdiscal dots in centers of cells Giil-Ml; thin,

faint, uneven, darker reddish brown submarginal line from apex

to tornus; margin thinly lined with darker brown. VHWmeditim

brown; thin, straight, yellowish cream-colored postdiscal band from

costa to torntts through base of cell Ctil-M3; thin, faint, zigzag,

darker reddish brown stibmarginal line from apex to tornus; tiny

white stibmarginal dots in centers of cells 1A-M2. Male genitalia (Fig.

1 ID); uncus long and smoothly arching; subunci relatively long;

valvae thinning gradually at middle towards posterior tip, dorsally

grooved, with 4-6 ‘teeth’ at distal lip and several additional ‘teeth’

extending basally along inner etlge; thin, pointed projection at

dorsal edge of valva near base, with numerous tiny sjrines; aedea-

gus curving dorsally, with patches of nttmerotis short, posteriorly

directed spines laterally near middle, on both sides.

FliMAPT; Lhiknown.

Type.s; Holotype male: EGUADOR;Sucttmbios, km 9 La Bonita-

Ttilcan rd., El 1 ligtierdn, 2200 m, 10.XI.1997, K. Willmott leg., to be

deposited in AME; Paratypes (3 males); EGUADOR;1 male; same

data as the holotype, KWJH; COLOMBIA; 1 male; same locality as

the holotvpe, 2000-2400 m, X.200L L Aldas leg., ex MBl.l, TW'P; 1

male; same data as preceding, MBLl.

Etymology; The specific name is a nottn in apposition derived

from the elephant genus Mamniuthus, with reference to this spe-

cies’ large size, almost uniform brown coloration and elongate

uncus and subunci, resembling the trunk and tusks of these extinct

creatures.

Comments; Wedeliberated as to whether to treat this taxon as a

sub.s|)ecies of either M. satura or M. franrisrae. However, the number

of consistent wing pattern and genitalic differences between these

three sjtecies suggest they should be maintained. In addition, it ap-

pears to occur at higher elevations than M. satura. This species is

known from onlv four specimens, all collected in far northeastern

Flcitador along the valley of the Rio Chingual along a trail through

secondai'y growth, with large tracts of tmdistiirbed forest within 50

111 distance, from 2000-24()() in. The two males collected by KWwere

encountered on the same dav puddling on wet sand and feeding

on horse dung. Despite a inimber of other \isits to the same locality

the species has onlv been seen on tw'o occasions.

Manerebia satura (Weymer, 1911)
Fig.s. 3A, IIG

Lymancjpoda leaenavar. saturaWeymer (1911; pi. 52, rowt; 1912;

249). TL; Peru, Cuzco; Colombia, Tolima, Qtiindiu Pa,ss. ST male(s);

ZMHLl? [not examined].

Penrosada satura (Weymer); Brown (1944; 258) (stattis uncer-

tain).

Manerebia satura (Weymer); Lamas & Viloria (2004; 216).

This is a large species, closely related to the allo-

patric M. franriscae, M. mam.muthus and M. navarrae,

as discussed tinder M. franciscae. The male genitalia

are distinctive, with the distal, narrower portion of

the valva being relatively short, and often only bear-

ing a few large spines, rather than numerous smaller

spines. Unlike M. mammiithus, the aedeagus is smooth

or has only a single lateral line of spines. It is the

most widespread member of the genus and it is fairly

polytypic, occurring along the eastern slopes of the

Andes from Bolivia to Ecuador in lower to mid-eleva-

tion cloud forests.

Manerebia saturawas described based on specimens
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from two localities, Cuzco (Peru) and Quindiu Pass

(Colombia), representing two distinct species. The

specimen figured in the original description repre-

sents the species as treated here, while those from

Colombia are actually M. wdcrcna Adams (see Adams,

1986) ,
which also has a white VHWband but is smaller,

with smaller VHWocelli, and is not closely related to

M. satura. The syntype specimen (s) should be in the

ZMHU(G. Lamas, pers. comm.), but despite some

searching we have been unable to locate any. For

the present we do not designate either a lectotype or

neotype, since the type specimens may yet be found,

but our usage of the name preserves nonienclatural

stability, as should any future type designation. The
nominate subspecies, distinguished by the wide white

VHWpostdiscal band and large tornal and apical

ocelli, particularly in cell Cu2-Cul (Fig. 3A), occurs

in southern Peru only (Cuzco, Puno, perhaps to

northern Bolivia) . An undescribed subspecies of M.

satura, characterised by a yellow VHWband, occurs

from central Peru (Junin, Pasco) to northern Peru

(San Martin, Amazonas) (Pyrcz, in prep.) . In extreme

northeastern Peru in the Cordillera del Condor, and

in eastern Ecuador, occur two distinct subspecies,

described below.

Manerebia satura lamasi Pyrcz & Willmott, n. ssp.

Figs. 3B, IIF, 16

Diagnosis: This subspecies is larger than the similar and neigli-

bouring M. s. paupmita (described below), darker brown on both

wing surfaces, with smaller ocelli on the VHWand a small ocellus in

cell M1-M2 on the VFVV'. There is no slightly paler brown postdiscal

line and the narrow, dark submarginal lines are less marked.

Description: M/\LE (Fig. 3B) : Head, thoraxiind abdomen as in M.

satura paiiperata. Wings: forewing (length: 22.5-23.5 mm; mean: 23

mm; n=3) distal margin straight, apex rounded; hindwing rounded

with very weakly pronounced notch at tornus. DFW' dark brown;

androconial scales occupying posterior half of discal cell, basal half

of cells lA-Cul, basal third of cell Cul-M3, and basal quarter of

cell M3-M2. DHWuniform dark brown, with two small suhmarginal

black ocelli thinly ringed with yellow in cells 1 A-Cu2 and Cu2-(ai; a

barely visible subniarginal blackish line. VYWground colour dark

brown, slightly lighter along outer margins; tiny black submarginal

ocelli with white pupils in cells M2-M1, Cu2-Cul (and in M1-R5 in

one individual); faint, black submarginal line from tornus to apex;

two thin, straight, dark brown marginal lines. VHWuniform dark

brown; barely visible straight, thin, blackish postdiscal line from

tornus to apex, joining with a better marked, blackish submarginal

line that is smoothly curving and parallel to distal margin; black

submarginal ocelli, ringed with dark yellow, with white piqtils, as

follows: two small in cell 1 A-Cu2, one larger in cell Cu2-Cul (half

width of cell), one in cell M2-M1, one small in cell Ml-Rs, and tiny

white dots in cells Cu2-M3; thin, blackish marginal line close to

and parallel with distal margin. Male genitalia (Fig. IIF): uncus

long and arched; subunci relatively long; valva thinning gradually

throughout from base to posterior tip, dorsally grooved, with 6

‘teeth’ at distal tip; wide, toothed projection at dorsal edge of valva

near base; saccus shallow; aedeagus short, slightly curved dorsally

and smooth.

FEMALE; Unknown.
Types: Holotype male: PERU: Amazonas, Cordillera del Con-

dor, 2-3 km N PV3 (Alfonso Ugaite), 0345/7826, 1600-1750 m,

22. VI 1.1 994, G. Lamas leg., MUSM;Paratypes: 2 males: same data

as the holotype, MUSM.
Etymology: This subspecies is named for Gerardo Lamas, the

collector of the type series, in gratitude for all his help and cor-

respondence over many years.

Comments: Manerebia satura lamasi appears to be endemic to

the Cordillera del Condor. Other pronophilines that are also a])par-

ently endemic to this mountain range include Manerebia magnifica

n. sp. (described below) , which occurs in the same area but at lower

elevations, and an unde.scribed sjjecies of Panyapedaliodes Forster.

1964 (Viloria & Lamas, in pre]t.).

Manerebia satura pauperata Pyrcz & Willmott, n. ssp.

Figs. 3C,D, HE, 16

Euptychia jovita (C. & R. Felder); D’Abrera (1988: 778) (misi-

dentification).

Penrosada sp.: D’Abrera (1988; 824) (misidentification).

Manerebia satura n. ssp. (Pyrcz, Willmott & Hall); Lamas &
Viloria (2004: 216).

Diagnosis: Males of this sub.s|>ecies are distinguished from all

other M. 5«/Mra subspecies, except A/, .s. lamasi, by the absence of the

pale VHWpostdiscal band. In females the band is well-developed

and chalky white, but specimens may easily be identified by the

large ocellus in cell Cu2-Cul that is visilrle on the dorsal surface

of bt)th wings. The characters that distinguish this subspecies from

A/, s. lamasi dre discussed under that taxon.

Description: MALE (Fig. 3C): Head: Irons with a tuft of dark

brown hair; eyes blackish-brown, smooth; labial palpi covered with

blackish-brown hair; antennae dorstilly chestnut, ventrally rufous,

with white scales at the base of each segment, club dorsally slightly

darker than shaft. Thorax, dorsal and ventral surface dark hrown;

legs paler yellowish-brown. Abdomen: dorsal and ventral surface

dark hrown. W7ngs: forewing (length: 19.5-22 mm; mean: 20.7 mm,
11=10) distal margin straight, apex rounded; hindwing rounded

with very weakly pronounced notch at tornus. DFWmedium
brown; darker brown androconial scales occu|jying posterior half

of discal cell, basal half of cells lA-('uL basal third of cell Cul-.M3,

and hasal quarter of cell M3-M2. DHWmedium brown, slightly

darker towards base, with two submarginal black ocelli ringed with

yellow in cells 1A-Gu2 and Gti2-GtiL VFWground colour medium
hrown, hecoming slightlv paler from base to distal margin; thin,

straight, darker brown postdiscal line, parallel to distal margin, in

cells 1 A-R5; a tiny black subniarginal .s|K)t ringed with yellow in cell

Gu2-Gul; distinct, uneven, darker brown submarginal line from

tornus to apex, becoming more imdidate towards apex; two thin,

straight, dark brown marginal lines. VHWmedium brown, darker

in basal half; distinct, thin, darker brown jiDstdiscal line from

torntis to apex, joining with a distinct, dat ker brown submarginal

line that is stnoothly curving and parallel to distal tnargin; black

subniarginal ocelli, ringed with dark yellow, with white pupils, as

follows: two small in cell 1 A-Cu2, one large in cell Cu2-Cul (almost

width of cell), one medium in cell M2-M 1 , one small in ceil M1-Rs,

and tiny white dots in cells Cu2-M3: thin, dark brown marginal line

close to and parallel with distal margin. Male genitalia (Fig. HE):

uncus long and smoothly architig; subunci relatively long; valvae

thinning gradually throitghout from base to posterior tip, dorsally

grooved, with 4-6 ‘teeth’ at distal tip; thin, rounded projection at

dorsal edge of valva near base; aedeagus curving dorsally, with a

row of several short, posteriorly directed spines laterally near mid-

dle, on each side.

FEMALE(Fig. 3D): Differs from male as follows: larger (slightly

length: 22-23 mm; mean: 22.5 mm, n=2) paler brown throughout.

DFWlacking androconial scales, with large submarginal black,

yellow-ringed ocellus with white piqril in cell Cu2-CuL DHWwith

ventral ocelli visible in cells 1A-Gu2, Gu2-Gul, Cul-M3, and M2-

Ml. VFW' with similar large ocellus in cell Gu2-Gul. with yellow
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ring extending into cells anterior and posterior, and tiny white

stibinarginal dots in cells ('.til-M 1 . V^HVV with broad, chalky white

postdiscal hand posterior to dark brown postdiscal line, broadest

in cells 1A-Cti2 and (in2-C'.nl, ocellus in cell Ml-Rs larger.

Types: Holotype male: EdUADOR: Zaniora-Chinchipe, Loja

- Zamora km 40,’ 1500 m, 31.V111.1990, P. Gros & S. Attal, MZUJ;

Allotype female: same data as the holotype, MZUJ; Paratypes (10

males and 2 females): EGUADOR:1 male and 1 female: Zamora-

Chinchipe, Loja-Zamora i d., nr. Sabanillas, Qiiebrada San Ramon,

1700 m, 27-29. X. 1997, K. Willmott leg., KWJH; 2 males: Zamora-

Ghinchipe, Zamora-Loja rd., 1800 m, 9.X1.1996, K. Willmott leg.,

KWin {1),MEGN (1);1 female: Zamora-Chinchipe, Loja- Zamora

km 40, 1500 m, 01 .IX. 1990, P. Gros & S. Attal, TWP; 3 males: same

data as the holotype, TWE; 1 male: same data but 03. IX. 1990, TWP;

1 male: same data but 08. XI. 1990, TWP; 1 male, Zamora-Chinchipe,

West ofVallatlolid, 1800 m, 22.1V. 1997, A. Jasihski /r'g.,TV\'P; 1 male:

Zamora-Chinchi[te, Vtilladolid, 2.5.V11.1992, G. Estevez, MECN; 1

male: Timgnrahna, Machay, 17.X.I994, 1. Aldas leg., EWP
Etymology: Ehe name is the feminine form of the Latin adjec-

tive “pan|3erattis”, metming impoverished, with reference to the

absence of the ptile ventral hindwing prtstdiscal band in males, in

comparison with the nominate subspecies.

Comments: This taxon was illustrated twice by D’Abrera { 1988)

as Fenrosadd up. (p. 824) and as Euptyehin jovita (p. 778). It ajtpar-

ently occttrs from northeastern (Napo - one male in coll. TWPfrom

Cordillera de 1 Inacamtiyos, no date, A. Jasihski leg., Tnngtirahna)

to sontheastei It (Zamora-Chinchi|)e) Plctiador (Fig. 16), although

it is more common in the south, and has been collected in cloud

forest habitats in a narrow elevational band from 150()-18()() m.

The s])ecimen from Cordillera de los lliiacamayos is exchided

irom the type series since it shows slight dilferences to southern

specimens. Wehave found males puddling along forested streams,

and a single female flying low to the ground in a small field at the

forest edge.

Manerebid ruivarrae (Adams & Bernard, 1979)

Fig.s. 3E, 1 IH, 16

Penrosmla /t«w/nr«' Adtims & Bernard (1979: 1 14. tigs 11, 32).

TL: Colombia, Cesai, Serrania de Valledtipar, 2300 m. HT male:

BMNHfA&B) [examined].

Manerehia navamie (Adams & Bernard); Lamas & Viloria

(2004: 215).

Diagnosis: This s|3ecie.s sttperficially resembles several other

Manerebid that lack the jtale \'l IW postdiscal band, but may be dis-

tingthshed by the orange wedge extending basally from the VHW
postdiscal line at the tornus, and by the ocellus in cell Cu2-CuL

which is absent in tbe sttperficially similar M. quinterae. The male

genitalia (Fig. 1111) are distinctive in the dorsal process at the base

of tbe valva being more elongate than in other species, while the

thickened, strongly curved aedeagtis with a dense patch of spines

on the right side only is unique.

Comments: This sjDecies appears to be most closely related

to M. satiira, M. nunnniullni.s irnd M. franciscae, as discussed tinder

the last of these species. It is known only from the type locality in

the Serrania de Valledu|tar in the Sierra de Perija range on the

Colombia/Veneztiela border, at 2300 m. Adams & Bernard (1979)

state that the entire type series was caught before 10:00 hrs, flying

around a single patch of bamboo.

Manerehia quinterae (Adams & Bernard, 1979)
Figs. 3F, 111, 16

Penrosddd quinterae Adiims & Bernard (1979: 115, figs 12, 33,

34). TL: Venezuela, Ztilia, Serrania de Valledtipar, 3050 m. HT
male: BMNH(A&B) [examined].

Manerehia quinterae (Adams & Bernard); Lamas & Viloria

(2004: 215).

Diagnosis: The ventral stirface of M. quinterae (Fig. 3F’) some-

what resembles that of M. navarrae, but M. quinterae may be easily

distinguished by the irregular dark postdiscal line, lack of any well

developed submarginal ocelli, and instead a stibinarginal line of

whitish spots in cells Cti2-ML The male genitalia (Fig. Ill) are

distinctive in lacking a spiny dorsal process at the base of the valva,

unlike all |3receding species, but notably have an arched uncus,

like many of the preceding species. The affinities of this species

are therefore unclear. The small, lateral patches of spines on both

sides of the aedeagtis near its posterior tip are distinctive.

Comments: Adams & Bernard (1979) reported that this species

occurred f rom 2750-3050 m in the Serrania de Valledtipar, where

it could be locally and seasonally common. It is known to date only

from the type locality.

Manerebia inderena (Adams, 1986)

The male genitalia of this species do not differ from

those of M. golondrinan. sp., which can be immediately

recognised by the lack of a VHWpostdiscal yellow or

white band, and are also similar to M. pratlorum n. sp.

These three species can be distinguished from other

species by the simple valva (lacking a prominent spiny

process at the dorsal edge near the base), the uncus

which is strongly “bent” near the base (almost straight

in M. undulatan. sp., M. trimarulat a and M. interrupta)

,

then approximately straight (smoothly curving in M.

rufanaUs), and in usually liaving several tiny ‘teeth’ on

the lefthand side of the aedeagus. The VHWnarrow

dark submarginal line is irregularly zigzag, but never

as undulate as in M. undidata or parallel to the distal

margin as in M. germaniae.

This is a widespread and polytypic species. The

various taxa are grouped together on the basis of

similar genitalia, habitat and elevation, and close

range allopatiy Reasons for considering M. golondrina

a distinct species are discussed under that species.

Manerebia inderena inderena (Adams, 1986)
Fig.s. 3G,H, 12A, 17

Penrosada inderena Xd'Amf, (1986: 305). TL: Colombia, Tolima,

south above Cajamarca. HT male: BMNH(A&B) [examined].

Manerebia inderena (Adams); Lamas & Viloria (2004: 215).

Diagnosis: The nominate subspecies (Fig. 3G,H) is character-

ized by medium wide, whitish VHWpostdiscal band, that is yellow

and usually thinner in M. i. antiuquiana, white and much thinner

in M. i.Jina, whitish and wider in M. i. clara, wider and yellow in M.

i. mirena, M. i. leaeniva and M. i. similis. The nominate subspecies

and M. i. antioquiana may also be distinguished from other similar

sjiecies (M. germaniae, M. leaena, M. franciscae) by the three marked

submarginal ocelli in cells 1A-Cu2 and Cu2-Ctil only. Male genitalia

as illustrated (Fig. 12A).

Comments: Adams (1986) stated that this taxon cotild be found

skipping around clumps of bamboo, resting on the foliage, and

occasionally descending to feed on excrement on the ground. In

Colombia it has been found in the Cordillera Central in Tolima

and Cauca (Volcan Purace) where it occurs from 2450-3100 m
(Pyrcz, 1999) (Fig. 17). It is locally sympatric with M. germaniae n.

s]). (described below) at the highest reach of its altitudinal range.

Specimens of M. inderena from extreme northern Ecuador on the

eastern slopes of the Andes (Sucumbi'os, Carchi) are considered
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for the |)resent as representing tlie nominate snbs|)ecies, although

in general they are sliglitly larger, with a slightly broader pale VHW
band, and generally reduced VHWocelli, in some specimens ap-

proaching M. i. fina.

Manerebia inderena antioqidana Pyrcz & Willmott n.

ssp.

Figs. 4A,B, 12B, 17

Manerebia inderena n. ssp. (Pyrcz, Willmott & Hall); Lamas &
Viloria (2004: 21.5).

Diagnosis: This subspecies has yellow VHWbands, instead of'

white as in the nominate subspecies, and is typically smaller than

the latter.

Description: MALE (Fig. 4A): Head: eyes, labial palpi and
antennae same as in the nominate stibspecies. Thorax, dorsal and
ventral surface dark brown; legs paler brown. Abdomen: dorsal and
ventral surface dark brown. Wings: forewing (length: 16.5-18.1

mm, mean: 17.3 mm, n=4) distal margin straight, apex rounded;

hindwing rotinded with veiy weakly pronounced notch at tornns.

DFW' meditim brown; darker brown in discal area. DHWmedium
brown, slightly darker towards base, with two snbmarginal black

ocelli ringed with dark orange in cells 1A-Cti2 and Cn2-CuL VFW^
ground colour medium brown, becoming slightly paler from base

to apex; thin, straight, darker brown postdiscal line, parallel to

distal margin, in cells 1A-R5; a tiny black snbmarginal spot ringed

with dark orange in cell Cu2-(ai1; distinct, zigzag, darker brown
snbmarginal line from torims to apex; thin, straight, dark brown
marginal line. VHWmedium brown; pale yellowish postdiscal band
from apex to tornns, passing through base of cell Cul-M3; distinct,

darker brown, strongly zigzag submarginal line; tw'o small black

submarginal ocelli, ringed with dark orange-brown, with white

pupils, in cells 1A-Cu2 and (ai2-Cnl; thin, veiy faint, dark brown
marginal line close to and parallel with distal margin, Male genitalia

(Fig. 12B): similar to nominate subspecies.

FEMALE (Fig. 4B): Similar to male, except VHWpostdiscal

band whitish, instead of yellow, and ventral ocelli better marked.
Types: Holotype male: COLOMBIA: 1 male: Antioquia, San

Felix, Las Antenas, 2700-3050 m, 13.1X.2()03, T. Pyrcz leg., MZUj;
Allotype female: COLOMBIA: Antioquia, Medellin, El Retiro,

Reserva San Sebastian, 2500-2800 m, 12. IX. 2003, T. Pyrcz leg., TWP;
Paratypes ( 14 males): COLOMBIA: 1 male: Antioqtiia, Medelh'n, El

Retiro, Reseiwa San Sebastian, 2500-2800 m, 12. IX. 2003, T. Pyrcz

leg., TWP; 1 male: same locality, 2600m, 09.XL2002, C. Rodriguez

leg., TWT; 1 male: same locality, 2300-2800 m, 1 8-25. VII. 2003,

C. Rodriguez leg., TWP; 2 males: same locality, 2600-2800 m,
20.Xn.2002, C. Rodriguez leg, (1 TW'P, 1 BMNH); 1 male: same
locality, 2600-2800 m, 26-30.VI1L2003, G. Rodriguez leg, TWP; 1

male: same locality, 2200-2600 m, 20.V111.2003, C. Rodn'gtiez leg.,

TWP; 2 males: Antioquia, Medelh'n, El Retiro, 2700m, 0LV11I.1993,

J-F. Le Crom leg, TW'P; 1 male: Antioquia, Polmifor, 24.V11,200L C.

Rodriguez leg, 'TWP; 1 male: Antioquia, Envigado, 2600-2800 m,
06. VI. 2004, G. Rodriguez leg., TWP; 1 male: Antioquia, Los Llanos,

via a San Andres km 10-14, 2600-2750 m, 14.XI.2003, T. Pyrcz leg,

TW'P; 2 males, Antioquia, El Retiro, 2600-2700 m, 18.X11.2001, G.

Rodrfguez leg., MBLl.
Etymology: This taxon is named after the Colombian depart-

ment of Antioquia, where the type locality is situated.

Comments: To date this taxon is known only from the northern
part of the Colombian Cordillera Central, from 2500-2800 m, where
it appears to be locally not tmcommon.

Manerebia inderetta fina Pyrcz & Willmott, n. ssp.
Eigs. 4C,D, 12C, 17

Manerebia n. sp., n. ssp. (Pyrcz, Willmott & Hall); Lamas &
Viloria (2004: 216, n. H24b).

Diagnosis: This subspecies differs from other Ecuadorian sub-

sjtecies by having a narrower VHWpostdiscal band. Along with M.
i. simili.s, it may also be distinguished from all other subspecies by

the dark, thin snbmarginal line on the VtlW being more sinoothh

curving, rather than dentate as in other taxa. The nominate sub-

species and M. i. anlioqHiana also differ in having marked VHW
snbmarginal ocelli, especially in 1A-Cu2 and Cu2-Cul, that are

usually absent or much reduced in A/, i.fina. The w'idth of the band
in M. i.Jinais about the same as in M. gennaniae germaniae, which is

locally sympatric, though generally occurring at higher elevations.

The latter is distinguished externally with diffictilty, by several sub-

tle characters (see under A/, gennaniae). Another similar (though

not .sympatric) taxon is the Colombian M. leaena lanassa. Both M.
leaena And M. gennaniaeiu c most reliably distinguished by the male
genitalia, which have a curving iincits, relatively long subnnci and
‘teeth’ at the dorsal edge of the valva near the base.

Description: MAl.E (Pig. 4C): Head: frons with a tuft of dark

brown hair; eyes blackish-brown, smooth; labial palpi covered with

blackish-brown hair; antennae dorsally chestnut, ventrally rtifotis,

with white scales at the base of each segment, club dorsally slightly

darker than shaft. Thorax-, dorsal and ventral surface dark brown;

legs paler yellowish-brown. Abdomen: dorsal and ventral surface dark

brown. Wings: forewing (length: 18.5 mm, mean: 18.5 mm, n=2)

distal margin almost straight, a|)ex rounded; hindwing with distal

margin rounded, with tornal notch almost absent. DFW' medium
brown, darker brown towards base. DHW’ medium brown. VFW'
ground colour medium brown, basal half slightly darker, bordered

distally by very thin, indistinct, darker brown postdiscal line, that

is slightly inclined towards apex, and curves slightly distally on
approaching costa; faint, slightly wary, darker brown snbmarginal

line from tornns to apex; veiy thin, straight, dark hrown marginal

line. VHW’ medium brown; thin (r. 1.5 mm) veiy pale yellowish

(almost white) postdiscal band from apex to tornns, veiy slighth

concave, passing through base of cell C;ul-.M3; faint darker brown
submarginal line, smoothly curving from tornns to cell (ail -M3,

then slightly undulate to apex; white submarginal dots in cells

Cu2-Cul and Cul-M3; thin, dark brown marginal line close to and
parallel with distal margin. Ma/egetitta/ta (Fig. I2G): uncus curving

slightly ventrally near middle, and bent more sharply near base,

snbunci of medium length; valvae thinning sharply at middle and
tapering posteriorly, dorsally grooved, with 5-7 ‘teeth’ at distal tip;

aedeagns curving dorsally, with a couple of tiny ‘teeth’ on left hand
side near middle.

FEMALE(Fig. 41)): Differs from male as follows: slightly larger

(forewing length: 19 mm, n=l). Both wing surfaces paler brown.

VHW’ postdiscal band wider.

Type.s: Holotype male: ECU.\DOR: Fichincha, Aloag-Tandapi

rd., km 18, Sector Los Alpes, 27()l)-275() m, 26.1.2004, T. Pyrcz & R.

Garlacz leg, MZL[J; Allotype female: Fichincha, Volcan Pasochoa,

nr. Amaguaha, 3500 m, 7.X.1997, K. W'ilhnott leg, KW'fH: Paratypes

(23 males): ECL’ADOR: 4 males: Fichincha, Reserva Geoho-
tanica Fuhilahua, 2300-2600 m, 11-12.11.2002, T. Pyrcz leg. TW’P;

1 male: Fichincha, Chilk) Gallo, San Juan-La Victoria, 3300-3400

m (unreliable), 30.1.2002, T. Pyrcz leg., 'TV\'P; 1 male: Pichincba,

Volcan Fichincha, 3000-3050, X.2002, 1. Aldas leg, TW’P: 2 males:

Fichincha, Aloag-Tandapi rd., 2800 m, 11.2002, 1. Aldas leg. FW’P;

1 male: Fichincha, Nono - Nanegalito km 15/20, 2100 m, F. Boyer

leg, MZUJ; 1 male: Fichincha, Volcan Pasochoa, 3000-3200 tn,

07. X. 1997, A. Neild leg, FW'P; 1 male: Fichincha, Volcan Pasochoa,

2600-2700 m, 28.1.2002, T. Fvrcz leg., TW'P; 5 males: Fichincha,

/Vloag-'Eandapi rd., km 1 8, Sector Los .\lpes, 2700-2750 m, 26.1.2004,

T. Pyrcz & R. Garlacz leg, TW'P; 1 male, same data, FB; 1 male,

Fichincha, Nono-Nanegalito, 2700-3000 m, 10.V.I999, F. Boyer

leg., PB; 1 male: Fichincha, environs de Nono, 2600m, 15.111. 1998,

F. Boyer leg, PB; 1 male: Fichincha, Nanegalito, 1800 m, IX. 1996,

P. Boyer leg, FB; 1 male: Fichincha, km 26 Nanegalito-Qnito rd.,

Quebrada Molino, 2400 m, 16.X.I996, K. W’ilhnott leg., KW'[H: 1

male, Fichincha, km 7 Aloag-Tandapi rd., 2500 m, 13.V1.1994, [.
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Fig. 1 . Adult Manerebia, left dorsal view, right ventral view. Double arrows above names indicate image is reflected in vertical

plane, so figured wings are righthand pair. A, M. leaena leaena male; B, M. leaena leaena female; C, M. leaena lanassa male;

D, M. leaena lanassa female; E, M. leaena gonzalezi n. ssp. male; F, M. germaniae germaniae n. sp. male; G, M. germaniae

germaniae n. sp. female; H, M. germaniae vitalei n. ssp. male. See Appendix 4 for specimen data.
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M. apiculata
M. pluviosa

M. apiculata
M. franciscae franciscae

M. franciscae rodriguezi

M. mammuthus

Fig. 2. Adult Manerebia, left dorsal view, right ventral view. Double arrows above names indicate image is reflected in vertical

plane, so figured wings are righthand pair. A, M. pluviosa n. sp. male; B, M. apiculata male; C, M. apiculata female; D, M.

franciscae franciscae male; E, M. franciscae franciscae female; F, M. franciscae rodriguezi n. ssp. male; G, M. franciscae

rodriguezi n. ssp. female; FI, M. mammuthus n. sp. male. See Appendix 4 for specimen data.

M. franciscae franciscae

M. franciscae rodriguezi
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1 lall li% MEC.N; 1 male: Pichinclia, kin 5 /Vloag-Tandapi rd., 27()()ni,

13.VI.I994, |. Hall %KVV;|I1:

Etymology: The name is tlie leiiiitiine form of the Latin adjec-

tive “fiiitis”, meaning narrow, with reference to the thin jtostdiscal

band on the VI IW.

Comments: Tliis subspecies occurs on tlie w'estern .slo|tes of tlie

.Viides in northern Ecuador (Pichincha, Imbahura) and possibly

also in southern Colombia (Nariho). It has been recorded from

2100-3200 m, and once at 3500 m (Volcan Pasochoa), though it

is most commonbetween 2200-2600 m. It is generally replaced at

higher elevations by A/, ffrtnmiiae. Males are often encotuUered

]juddling along roads or streams, and are also attracted to rotting

fish. Wehave also found males hilltopping on Loma La Palmira,

flying low’ over the stunted bushes growing on the stunmit during

bright sunlight, after 09:30 hrs.

Manerebia inderena similis Pyrez & Willmott n. ssp.

Figs. 4E,F, 121). 17

Manerebia n. sp., n. ssjt. (Pyrez, Willmott & Hall); Lamas &
Viloria (2004: 216, n. 1 124c).

Diagiio.sLs: fhis subspecies differs from the neighbouring M. i.

fina to tbe north by the broader, pale \'HW postdi.scal band which

is more strongly yellow especially towards anal margin. It is very

similar to the east Andean A/, i. leaeniva, but both west Andean

subspecies (A/, i. similis mu\ M. i. fina) are distinguished from it

and all others by the thin, dark submarginal line on the VHWbe-

ing in most examined individuals more smoothly curving, rather

than dentate.

Description: MAl.F. (Fig. 4E) : Head: eyes, labial jtalpi and anten-

nae as in nominate stibspecies. Thorax, dorsal and ventral surface

dark brown; legs palei brown. Abdomen', dorsal and ventral surftice

dark brown. Wings: forewing (length: 19-20 mm; mean: 19.3 mm;
11=3) distal margin almost straight, apex rounded; hindwing with

distal margin rounded, with tormil notch almost absent. DFWitiedi-

umbrown, darker brown towards base. DHWmedium brown. VFW
ground colour medium brown, basal half slightly darker, bordered

distally by very thin, indistinct, darker brown postdiscal line, that

is slightly inclined towards apex and curves slightly distally on ap-

proaching costa; faint, slightly wavy, darker brown stibmarginal line

from tornus to apex; veiw thin, straight, dark brown marginal line.

VHWmedium brown; broad (r. 2.5 mm) yellowish (more intense

towards tornus) postdiscal band f rom ajjex to toriuts, straight and

of even width exce|tt tapering slightly at tornus. passing through

base of cell (ai I-M3; faint, uneven darker brown submarginal line,

more undulate in cells Cu2-Cu 1 to M3-M2; white submarginal dots

in cell (ail -M3; tiny black submarginal ocellus, ringed with dark

orange, with white pujjil. in cell (ai2-(ail. a black spot in anterior

half of cell lA-(ai2; thin, dark brown marginal line close to and

parallel with distal margin. Male genitalia (Fig. 12D): uncus curving

slightly ventrally near middle, and bent more sharply near base,

subunci of medium length; valvae thinning sharply at middle and

tapering posteriorly, dorsally grooved, with 5-7 'teeth' at distal tip;

aedeagus curving dorsally, with a couple of tiny ‘teeth’ on left hand

side near middle.

FEMAf.E (Fig. 4F): Similar to male but slightlv paler brown

ventrallv.

Type.s: Holotyfie male: EOLADOR: Bolivar, Balzapamba, ar-

riba de Santa Lucia, 2206-2250 m, 03. IX. 2003, T. Pyrez leg., MZUJ;

Allotype female: same data as the holotype, TWP; Paratypes (34

males and 3 females): ECiUADOR: 3 males: Bolivar, Balzapamba.

arriba de Santa Lucia, 2600-2650 m, 03. IX. 2003, T. Pyrez /eg., TWP;

12 males: Bolivar, Balzapamba, arriba de Santa Lucia, 2200-2250

m, 03. IX. 2003, T. Pyrez leg., FWP (II), BMNH(2): 5 males and

1 female: Bolivar, Balzapamba, arriba de Santa Lttcfa, 2200-2250

m, 05. IX. 200 1, T. Pyrez. leg, FWP; 1 male: same locality and date,

2400-2450 m, T. Pvrez. leg, 'FWP; 1 male: .same locality and date,

2500-2550 m, T. Pyrez leg, IW'P; 2 males: Bolivar, Balzapamba, Rio

Alcacer, 2700m, 04. XL 1996, S. Altai kg, MZUJ; 1 male: Bolivar, old

Uuaranda road, VIII. 1997, I. Aldas leg, TWP; 3 males: Uotopaxi,

above Pilalo, 3000-3050 m, 03. IX. 2004, T. Pyrez leg., TWP; 6 males

and 2 females: Azuay, Uuenca - Naranjal road, Molleturo, 2600-

2650 m, 01 .IX.2003, T. Pyrez leg, TW'P.

Etymology: The name is derived from the Latin “similis”,

meaning similar, with reference to this taxon’s resemblance to

the subspecies M. i. leaeniva, which occurs on the east slojtes in

central Ecuador.

Comments: I’liis suhs|tecies occurs in central western to

southwestern Ecuatlor, where it has been recorded above Pilalo

(Colo|taxi), .Santa Lucia (Bolivar) and on the western .slo|>e.s of

the Cajas massif near Molleturo (Azuay) from 2200-3000 m. In all

these localities A/, i. similis \s the upper parapatric replacement of

A7. nndnlata n. sp.

Manerebia inderena clara Pyrez & Willmott, n. ssp.

Figs. 4G,H, 12E, 17

Manerebia n. sjt., n. ssp. (Pyrez, Willmott & Flail); l.amas &
Viloria (2004: 216, n. I124d).

Diagnosis: I his subspecies differs from all others by the broad,

pure whitish VI IW postdiscal band, which is yellow in neighhoring

A/, i. leaeniva to the .south and yellowish posteriorly and tajiering

anteriorly in the similar A7. i. similis from western Ecuador. The

thin, dark submarginal line on the VHWis noticeably dentate,

slightly more so than in M. i. leaeniva 'dnd noticeably more so than

in M. i. mirena.

Description: MALE (Fig. 4G): Head: as in the nominate sub-

species. Thorax, dorsal and ventral surface dark brown; legs paler

brown. Abdomen: dorsal and ventral surface dark brown. Whigx.

forewiiig (length: 17. .5-19 mm; mean: 18.2 mm; n=19) distal margin

slightlv convex, apex rounded; hindwing with distal margin slightly

angled at vein M3, with tornal notch almost absent. DFWmedium

brown; darker brown in discal area. DHWmedium brown, slightly

darker towards base, with small black submarginal ocellus ringed

with dark orange in cell Cu2-CuL VFW- ground colour medium

brown; thin, very indistinct, sligbtly curv'ed, darker brown |30stdis-

cal line, in cells Gu2-M2; a minute white submarginal dot in cells

Gul-M3; indistinct, zigzag, darker brown submarginal line from

tornus to apex; distal margin lined indistinctlv with dark brown.

\'I IW medium brown; whitish postdiscal band from apex to tornus,

passing through base of cell Cul-M3, straight and of even width,

except ta|)ering slightly in cell 1 A-Cu2; faint, darker brown, strongly

zigzag submarginal line; a small black submarginal ocellus, with a

white |5upil, faintly lined with dark orange, in cell Gii2-Cul, with

minute white submarginal dots in cells Ciil-M3 and M.3-M2; distal

margin lined indistinctly with dark brown. Male genitalia (Fig.

12F)): uncus bent near base then flat, subunci of medium length;

valvae thinning sharply at midtlle and tapering posteriorly, dorsally

grooved, with 4-6 ’teeth’ at distal tip; aedeagus ciining dorsally, with

a couple of tiny ’teeth’ on left hand side near middle.

F’EMALE (Fig. 4H) : Differs from male as follows: larger (forew-

ing length 20.5 mm); ventral surface paler brown, with dark .submar-

ginal lines more distinct; a large ocellus in cell Cu2-Cul on VFW.

Types; Holotype male: ECUADOR:Napo, Baeza, Rio Florituy-

acu [OritoyacuJ, 1800 m, 08.VI.1999, T. I^tcz & J. Wkijtusiak leg.

MZUJ; AZ/o/y/te female: ECUADOR:Napo, Hda. San Isidro, 2000 m.

18. XII. 1996, P. Boyer leg, PB; Paratypes (31 males): ECUADOR:2
males: same data as the holotype, TWP; 1 male: Napo, Quito-Baeza

rd., east of pass, 2300 m, 17.VI.1994, J. Hall leg, KVyjH; 1 male:

Napo, Baeza - Papallacta, 2100 m, 07.IAa998, A. Neild kg, IWP;

1 male: Napo, SE of Cosanga, Rfo Chonta, 2000 m, 18. X. 1996, K.

Willmott kg, KWJH; 1 male: Napo, Baeza - Papallacta, 2100 m,

07. IV. 1998, A. Neild kg, FWP; 5 males: Napo, Baeza area, 2050-2200

m, 02.x. 1995, A. Neild kg, TWT(4), MECN(1); 2 males: Napo,

Baeza, 2000-2200 m, 19. X. 1996, A. Neild kg. TWP; 7 males: Napo,

Baeza, 1800 m, IX. 1996, P. Boyer kg, TWP(5). BMNH(1), MZLJ
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(1); 1 male: Napo, Baeza, 1800 ni, 10. XII. 1996, P. Boyer leg., rWP;

1 male: Napo, San Isidro, 2000 ni, 08. XII. 1996, P. Boyer hg., TWP;
1 male: same data but 18. XII. 1996, TWP; 1 male: Napo, Closanga,

1600 m, 06.XI.1996, P. Boyer kg., PB; 1 male: Napo, Baeza - Tena

km 19, 2100 m, 04.XII.1997, P. Boyer leg, TWP; 3 males: Napo,

Reserva Yaiiayacu, 2100-2150 m, 06-07. IX. 2003, T. Pyrcz leg, TWP;

3 males: same locality, no date, H. Greeney leg., MBLI.

Etymology: The name is derived from the Latin “darns”, mean-

ing pale, with reference to the pale VHWpostdiscal band.

Comments: Manerehia inderena clam has been recorded only in

the Baeza area, in the valleys of the Rios Papallacta and Cosanga,

sotith to the Cordillera de los Htiacamayos, from 1700-2400 m. It is

not uncommon, and males can be found puddling along mountain

streams in cloud forest, or feeding on horse dung or rotting lish.

Manerebia inderena leaeniva Pyrcz & Willmott, n. ssp.

Figs. 5C, 12F, 17

Manerebia n. sp., n. ssp. (Pyrcz, Willmott & Hall); Lamas &
Viloria (2004: 216, n. 1 124a).

Diagnosis: The yellow VHWband is twice as wide in this sul>

species as in the nominate, and the VHWstibmarginal ocelli are

reduced, similar to AT i.Jiria, M. i. iiw/fo and M. i. clam. In AT i.

clara the VHWpostdiscal band is as wide as in AT i. leaeniva, but

white, while in AT i. similis from the west Andes it is as wide hut a

more intense yellow, and the VHWsubmarginal line is smoothly

undulating rather than dentate. The southern subspecies M. i.

mirena has a VFV\^ ocellus in cell Cu2-Cul, two to three ocelli in

cells 1A-Cu2, Cu2-Cul on the VHWand an ocellus in cell Cu2-Cul

on the DHW.
Description: MALF. (Fig. 5C): Head: frons with a tuft of dark-

brown hair; eyes blackish-brown; labial palpi covered with dark-

brown hair; antennae dorsally pale brown, ventrally light beige,

club laterally rufous, white scales at base of each segment. Thorax.

dorsal and ventral surface dark brown; legs paler brown. Abdomen:

dorsal and ventral surface dark brown. Wings: forewing (length:

17-20.5 mm; mean: 19 mm, n=ll) distal margin slightly convex,

apex rounded; hindwing with distal margin slightly angled at vein

M3, with tornal notch almost absent. DFW' medium brown; darker

brown in discal area; androconial scales not apparent. DHWme-

dium brown, slightly darker towards base, with two minute white

submarginal dots in cells Cu2-Gul and Cul-M3. VFWground

colour medium brown, becoming slightly paler from base to apex;

thin, indistinct, slightly curved, darker brown postdiscal line, in

cells Cu2-M2; a row of minute white submarginal dots in cells

Cai2-Cu 1 to M2-M1; indistinct, zigzag, darker brown submarginal

line from tornus to ajrex; very thin, straight, dark brown marginal

line. VHWmedium brown; pale yellowish postdiscal band from

apex to torntis, passing through base of cell Gul-M3, straight and

of even width; distinct, darker brown, strongly zigzag submarginal

line; a small black submarginal ocellus, with a white pupil, in cell

Cai2-CuT, tiny white submarginal dots in cells Cul-Ml; thin, very

faint, dark brown marginal line close to and parallel with distal

margin. Male genitalia (Fig. 12F): uncus flat and bent near base,

suhunci of medium length; valvae thinning sharply at middle and

tapering posteriorly, dorsally grooved, with 4-6 ‘teeth’ at distal tip;

aedeagus curving dorsally, with a couple of tiny ‘teeth’ on left hand

side near middle.

FEMALE: Unknown.
Type.s: Holotype maie: F.CUADOR: Tungurahua, Chinchin, 2000

m, 06.11.2004, T. Pyrcz kg, MZUJ; Paratypes (15 males): ECUAFXDR:
2 males: Tungurahua, Rio Verde Chico, 2100 m, 08.X.1995, A.

Neild kg., TWP; 2 males: same data as preceding but 24. IX. 1995,

TWP; 2 males: Tungurahua, Banos, Runtun, A. Jasinski kg., TWP;
2 males: Tungurahua, Viscaya, 2100 m, 17. XI. 1996, P. Boyer kg,

'TWP; 5 males: Ttingurahua, Triunfo - Patate, El Tablon, 3000m, P.

Boyer kg, TWP(2), PB (3); 1 male: Tungurahua, Banos, El Tahlon,

3000m, III. 1999, 1. Aldas kg, MBLI; 1 male: Tungurahua, Runtun,

2900-2950 m, 22.1. 2002, J.WoJiusiak kg, TWP.
Etymology: The subspecific name is derived from “leaena”,

the name of the species with which this taxon has been most ofteti

confused.

Comments: This subspecies is known from the upper valley of

the Rio Pastaza (Titngurahita) soitth to Morona-Santiago, where

it has been recorded from 2100-3000 m, although it is more com-

mon in the lower part of this elevational range. Specimens from

Morona-Santiago (Gualaceo-Limon road, via Las Chacras, 2600-

2850 m, TWP, KW|H) apparently represent this subspecies, bttt

are excluded frotn the type series hecause we have been unable to

examine sufficient tnaterial to reliably assess variation.

Manerebia inderena mirena Pyrcz & Willmott n. ssp.

Figs. ,5A,B, 12G, 17

Diagnosis: This subspecies generally has a slightly wider VHW
postdiscal band than AT. /. leaeniva, a slightly tnore reddish brown

ground colour, and promitient ocelli, in most individuals, iti cell

(’At2-Cul on the DHWand occasionally on the VFWand VHWitr

cell Cu2-Cul. The uncus in AT i. mirena is usitallv more noticeably

ctirved ventrally in the middle than iti rtther subspecies, and the

saccus is distinctive iti always being swollen anteriorly.

Description: MALE (Fig. .5A): Head: frons with a tuft of dark

brown hair; eyes blackish-brown, smooth; labial palpi covered with

blackish-brown hair; antetinae dorsally lirown, ventrally dirty yellow,

club slightly darker than shaft. Thorax, dorsal and ventral surface

dark brown; legs yellowish-brown. Abdomen: dorsal and ventral sur-

face dark brown. Wings: forewitig (length; 18-19.5 mm; mean: 18.6

mm; n=3) distal margin slightly convex, apex roitnded; hindwing

with distal margiti rounded, with tornal notch almost absent. DFW
medium brown; darker browti iti discal area. DHWmediitm brown,

slightly darker towards base; a mitmte white sitbmarginal dot in cell

Gu1-M3, a small black ocellus ritiged with dark orange with a white

jiupil in cell 1 A-Gu2, a larger sitnilar ocelhts in cell (’At2-Cul . VFW
groitnd coloitr meditttn brown, liecotning slighth jialer from base

to apex; thin, indistinct, straight, darker brown postdiscal line iti

cells ( At2-M2: a row of minute white submarginal dots in cells ( ai2-

Gttl to M2-M1; in most individuals the dot in Cu2-Gttl is replaced

by a black ocellus, ringed with orange and with a white pupil, of

variable size; indistinct, undulate, darker brown sitbmarginal line

from tornus to apex; veiy thin, straight, dark brown marginal line.

\'HW medium brown; a wide pale yellowish (tnore inten.se at tornns

and costa) postdiscal batid from apex to tornus, passing through

base of cell Cul-M3, straight and of even width; tnost individuals

have one or two simill black siibtnarginal ocelli, with white jmpils,

in cell 1A-Cu2, and occasiotially a larger ocellus in cell Cu2-Gttl,

and white submarginal dots in other cells; darker brown, zigzag

siibtnarginal line; thin, dark brown marginal line close to and

parallel with distal margin. Male genitalia (Fig. 12G): uncus curving

slightly ventrally near middle, and bent more sharply near base,

subunci of medium length; valvae thinning sharply at middle and

tapering posterioi ly, dorsally grooved, with 4-6 ‘teeth’ at distal tip;

aedeagus curring dorsally, with a couple of tiny ‘teeth’ on left hand

side near middle.

FEMALE (Eig. 5B): Similar to male but paler with a fainter

|)attern on both dorsal and ventral wing surfaces.

Types: Holotype male; EGLIADOR: Zamora-Ghinchipe, Val-

ladolid, Quebracia de los Muertos, 2550 m, XI. 1999, I. Aldas kg,

MZUJ; A//ofype female: EGUADOR:L.oja, Loja-Zumba, km 9,5-l()0,

2500-2600 m, 27. XI. 1998, R Boyer kg., PB; Paratypes (59 males and

1 female): EGLIADOR: 2 males: Zamora-Ghinchipe, Valladolid,

no other data, P. Boyer kg, f’B; 2 males, Zamora-Ghinchijte, km
34 jimbura-San Andres rd., 2900 m, 23. IX. 1997, K. Willmott leg.,

RWJH (1), MEGN(I); 41 males: Zamora-Ghinchi|5e, Valladolid,

Quebracia de los Muertos, 2550 m, XI. 1999, I. Aldas kg, TWP(8),

MBLI (33); 2 males; Zamora-Ghinchipe, L()ja - Zamora 2600m,

22.XI.1996, P. Boyer kg., PB; 1 male: l.oja, Loja-Zumba, km 95-100,
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M. satura satura

ftf. satura lamasi

M. satura pauperata
M. satura pauperata

M. navarrae
M. quinterae

M. inderena inderenaM. inderena inderena

Fig. 3. Adult Manerebia, left dorsal view, right ventral view. Double arrows above names indicate image is reflected in vertical

plane, so figured wings are righthand pair. A, M. satura satura male; B, M. satura lamasi n. ssp. male; C, M. satura pauperata
n. ssp. male; D, M. satura pauperata n. ssp. female; E, M. navarrae male; F, M. quinterae male; G, M. inderena inderena male;

H, M. inderena inderena female. See Appendix 4 for specimen data.
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Fig. 4. Adult Manerebia, left dorsal view, right ventral view. Double arrows above names indicate image is reflected in vertical
plane, so figured wings are righthand pair. A, M. inderena antioquiana n. ssp. male; B, M. inderena antioquiana n. ssp. female;
C, M. inderena fina n. ssp. male; D, M. inderena fina n. ssp. female; E, M. inderena similis n. ssp. male; F, M. inderena similis
n. ssp. female; G, M. inderena clara n. ssp. male; H, M. inderena clara n. ssp. female. See Appendix 4 for specimen data.
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25()()-26()()ni, 27. XI. 1998, 1’. Boyer PB; 2 males: Loja, Barque

Nacional Podoearpus, (^ajanunia, 27()()ni, 10. XI. 1996, A. Neild,

TVVP; 1 male: Loja, Loja-Zaniora, K1 Basurero, 260()m, 22. XI. 1997,

P. Bover leg., PB; 2 males: Loja, Old road L()ja - Zamora, 2800

m, XL 1999, 1. Alda.s leg, .VIBLI; 4 males, 1 female: .same data as

preceding but 2500 m, MBLI; 1 male: Loja, Cenen Alto, 2800m,

XL 1999, 1. Aldas leg, MBLI. PERL': 1 male: Cajamarca, Tabaconas,

I. Aldas leg, LWP.
'

Etymology: Ebe name “mirena” is composed from the subspe-

cific names “milaeua” and “inderena”.

Comments: This stibspecies occurs lrt>m southeastern Ecuador

on both slopes ol the Andes (Zamora-Chincbipe, Lttja) to north-

eastern Peru (Tal)aconas). It has been recorded in cloud forest

within ;i narrow elevational band, from 2500-3000 m, where it may,

however, he locttllv common.

Manerebia goloudrina Pyrcz & Willniott n. sp.

Figs. 5D, 1 21 1, 17

Manerebiii n. s|t. (Pyrcz, VVillmoti & Hall); Lamas & Viloria

(2004:216,11.1128).

Diagnosis: fins species lacks die pale VI IVV postdiscal hand that

occtirs in oilier A/«)im7w/ species with similar genitalia (M. inderena,

M. /nallornm n. sp.) . The wing shape, ocelli on the VHWand ocellus

on the f)I IW in cell Ctt2-Cul are somewhat similar to M. inderena.

fhe male genitalia are indistiuguishahle from those of A/, inderena,

excejit for lacking latertil teeth' on the aedeagtis as jiresent in A/.

inderena, a character that varies within other species.

Description: MALE (Fig. 51)): Head. Irons with a ttift of long,

dark lirown hair; eyes glahrotis, dai k brown; labial palpi covered

with black and brown hair ventrally and dorsally, laterally with

shot t black and light brown .settles, last segment covered with light

brown scales and ventnilly with short brown hair; antennae blown

with white .scales at the base of each segment, club only slightly

thicket than shaft. Thorax- dorsal and ventral stirface dark brown;

legs paler btown. Abdomen: dorsal and ventral surface dark brown.

Wings: forewing (length: 19-21 mm, mean: 20.1 mm, n=10) distal

margin slightlv convex, apex rouiuled; bindwing with distal margin

sliglulv angled at vein M.3, with tomal notch almost absent. DRV
medittm brown; darker brown in distal area, androconial scales not

apparent. DHVVmedium brown, with small black sttbmarginal ocel-

Itis ringed with dark orange in cell Cti2-CuL \'FVV ground colotir

medium brown, dai kei brown in basal half; very indistinct, darker

brown postdiscal line, in cells (’.ti2-(atl to costa; indistinct, slightly

tmdtilate, darker brown submarginal line from torntis to apex; distal

margin lined indistinctly with dark brown. V'HW medium brown,

dai ker towards base; slightly paler brown, thin, straight postdiscal

line from apex to tornus; faint, darker Itrown, undulate submarginal

line; a black sttbmarginal ocellus, ringed with dark orange, with

a white pupil, in cell ('.u2-('.u 1 , a similar but smaller ocellus in the

anterittr half of cell lA-(at2, and a black dot in the posterior half

of the same cell; distal margin lined indistinctly with dark brown.

Male genitalia (Fig. 1211): uncus bent near base then flat, subtmei

of medium length; valvae thinning sharply at middle and tapering

postei iorly, dorsally grooved, with 4-6 'teeth' at distal tip; aedeagtis

curving dorsally, laterally smooth.

FEMALE: Unknown.

Types: Holotype male: EULfVDOR: Uarchi, Reserva Forestal

Las C'.olondi inas, 2350 m, 20.V.1999, T. Pyrcz & J. Wojttisiak leg.

MZL'|; Paratypes (29 males): ECUADOR:1 male: same data as the

holotvpe btit 26()0m. 22.VI.1999, fWP; 3 males: same data but 2200

tn, 22.VI.I999, IVVP; 2 males: same data but 2150 m, 23.VL1999,

'RVP; 3 males: .same data btit 2000 m, 23.\'L1999, TWP; 1 male:

same data Imt 2550 m, 02.VIL1999, fWP. 1 male: .same data bttt

2300 111 , 23.VI. 1 999, IVVP; 1 male: .same data btit 2200 in, 22.VI. 1999,

TVVP; 1 male: same data but 27.VL1999, TWT; 1 male: same data

but 2150 111 , 21.\'L1999, BMNH; 2 males: Carchi, nr. La Carolina,

Reserva Las Colondrinas, Santa Rosa, 1700 in, 05. IX. 1996, K. Will-

niott leg., KVy|H; 1 male: Carchi, Tulcan - Maldonado, 1 300-1600 m,

24. V. 1997, A.Jasinski leg, TVVP; 1 male; Carchi, Tulcan-Maldonado

km 40 a 50, 2800-3200 in, P. Boyer leg, PB; 2 males: same locality,

2450 111 , 27.V^I1L2004, T. Pyrcz leg., TVVT; 9 males: hnbabura. La

Carolina, Route de Btienos Aires km 25, 2600ni, 05.V.2000, P. Boyer

leg, PB (7),TW'P (2).

Etymology: The specific name is derived from the name of the

private cloud forest reserve where most of the individuals, includ-

ing the holotype, were collected, the Reserva Las Colondrinas,

managed by Fundacidn Golondrinas.

Comments: This sjiecies is most closely related to M. inderena,

with which it is currently not known to be sympatric. We treat it

as a distinct species because it occurs at notably lower elevations

than AT inderena Jina, and because of the phenotypic similarity of

A/, inderena fina and AT inderena inderena from northeastern and

western Ecuador. In addition, specimens of AT inderena fina are

known from Cotacachi at 30()()m, approximately 40 km sotith of

the nearest locality of M. golondrina, between which there are no

obviotis geographical barriers. This species is known to date only

from northwestern Ectiador (Fig. 17), an area that is a local centre

of endemism forclotid forest satyrines (e.g., Lasiophila phalaesia (dee

Pyrcz, CoradesviolaeeaVxYcv., Pedaliodes phrasicla inmaeidalaVyrcv.)

.

It

is found on the south (Buenos Aires) and north (Las Golondrinas)

banks of the Rio .Mira. It should certainly also occur in sotithwestern

Golombia south of the Rio Narifio valley. The two males collected by

KRVVwere both attracted to rotting fish. Other individuals were cof

lected in traps baited with excrement. Manerebia golondrina occurs

in middle elevation cloud forests from 1600-2600 in, but sani|iling

with baited trajis carried otit by the first author in the Reserva I.as

Golondrinas, along an elevational transect, indicated the species

to occur most commonly from 2000 to 2600ni.

Manerebia prattorum Pyrcz & Willniott n. sp.

Eig,s. .5E, 121, 17

Manerebia n. s|). (Pyrcz, Willniott & Hall); Lamas & Vdloria

(2004:216,11.1129).

Diagiio,si.s; This species is easily distinguished from its congeners

in the northern Andes by the postdiscal orange band on the DHVV’

only, fhe only species with somewhat similar pattern is Manerebia

lisa (VV'eynier), occurring in central Peru, but in that taxon the

btiiid is darker, with blurred edges, narrowing gradually from anal

to costal margin. The male genitalia of AT lisa show that the two

species are not closely related, however, being similar to AT salura

(see cbaracters grouping M. salura with M. franciscae, tinder the

latter species) . The size and wing shape of AT prattorum are similar

to AT inderena mirena n. .ssp. and AT undulata milaena n. .s|i, n. ssp.

Manerebia prattorum, however, lacks the ventral magenta or greyish

sheen in the distal marginal areas that characterises M. undulata,

and does not have the DHVVstibinarginal ocelli that occur in AT

inderena mirena. The male genitalia differ from AT inderena and

AT undulata in having only 2-3 'teeth' at the distal tip of the valva,

and from AT rufatmlis in having a straighter uncus and dif ferently

shaped valva (see diagnosis of the latter species).

Description: MALE (Fig. 5E): Head: Irons with a tuft of short,

brown hair; eyes chocolate brown, smooth; labial palpi covered

with short, meditmi brown bair; antennae medittm brown, slightly

lighter on ventral surface. Thorax- dorsal and ventral stirface dark

brown; legs paler brown. Abdomen: dorsal and ventral stirface dark

brown. Wings: forewing (length: 1 7-1 7.5 mm;mean: 1 7.2 mm, n=4)

distal margin almost straight, apex rotinded; hindwing with distal

margin slightly angled at vein M3, tornal notch almost absent. DRV
medium brown, darker brown towards base. DHVV' ground colour

medium brown; a broad, orange postdiscal band extending from

costa to anterior half of cell 1 A-Cu2, basal edge straight, distal edge

kinked at vein M3, so that widest point of band is at vein M3. V’RV

ground colotir mediimi brown, basal half slightly darker, bordered

distally by veiy thin, indistinct, darker brown postdiscal line, that
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is sliglitly inclined towards afrex; faint, slightly wavy, darker brown

siibmarginal line t'roni torniis to apex. VHWmedium brown; broad

whitish postdiscai band from apex to tornus, tapering towards

costa and tornus and widest in cells Cu2-Cul and Cai 1-M3, passing

through base of cell Cnl-M3; faint, slightly undulate darker brown

submarginal line. Male genitalia (Fig. 121): uncus nearly straight

except where bent sharply near base, subunci of medium length;

valvae thinning sharply at middle and tapering posteriorly, dorsally

grooved, with 2-3 ‘teeth’ at distal tip; aedeagus curving dorsally.

FEMALE: Unknown.

Types: Holotype male: PERU: Piura, arriba de Canchaciue,

2100 m, 0522/7934, 05.V1.2000, G. Lamas kg., MUSM;Paratypes

(10 males): PERU: 2 males: same data as the holotype, MLISM; 2

males: same data as the holotype except R. Robbins kg., USNM;
1 male: same data as preceding except 07.VI.2000, LISNM; 1 male:

same data as preceding except G. Lamas kg., MUSM;4 males: West

slopes of Andes, N. Peru, 10 ()()() ft., June 1912, Pratt,Joicey Bequest,

Brit. Mus. 1934-120, BMNH.
Etymology: This species is dedicated to Antwerp Edgar Pratt and

his son Felix Pratt, who first collected it almost a centuiy ago.

Comments: Manerebia prattorum occiiva at 2100-2600 mon the

western slopes of the Andes in northwestern Peru, on the west slopes

of the Andes, east of the locality of Ganchaque and possibly in the

valley of Huancabamba (Piura). Specimens potentially represent-

ing another unde.scribed subspecies have also been collected in

northwestern Peru (Cajamarca) , west of Chiclayo, above the locality

of La Florida (Fig. 17).

Manerebia Irimaciilata (Hewitson, 1870)
Figs. 5F,G,H, 13A, 18

Lymanopo/la trimarulala Mewitson (1870: 159). TL: Ecuador,

Morona-Santiago, St. Rosario. ST male: BMNH(T) [examined].

Manerebia trimaculala (Hewitson); Lamas & Viloria (2004:

216).

Diagnosis: Manerebia trimaculata dnd the related species, M. iin-

dulala n. sp. and M. interrupla, are all characterised by a light greyish

or magenta marginal sheen along the distal quarter of the ventral

surface of both wings, and a thin, dark brown, undulate line passing

through the center of the VHWdiscal cell. The male genitalia (Fig.

13A) of all three species are distinctive in the uncus being almost

straight, so that the dorsal edge of the tegumen and uncus form a

smoothly curving line, the subunci are very short and the valva is

sharply constricted in the middle to |)roduce the attenuated distal

half. This species might arguably be considered conspecific with

the west Andean M. undulala, but our reasons for keejring them

separate are discu.ssed under that species. The VHWyellow band in

specimens of the syntypic series is reduced to three spots near the

tornus (Fig. 5F), but in other specimens it can be fully developed,

but rather irregular at the basal edge (Fig. 5G). Manerebia trimaeu-

lata is readily distingidshed from other similar species by the two

or more well developed submarginal ocelli in cells Gu2-Gul and

Cul-M3 on the DHW, and usually by the submarginal ocellus in

cell Cu2-Cul on the VFWf Some specimens of M. interrupla have

similar but smaller ocelli and are typically smaller in size.

Comments: This species is confined to southeastern Ecuador

(Morona-Santiago and Zamora-Chinchipe) (Fig. 18), where it is

rather uncommon, and it was omitted entirely by Brown (1944).

Manerebia trimaculala occurs in relatively intact cloud forests from

2500-2800 m, and in contrast to the closely related M. interrupla, it

frequents openings within the forest, rarely straying into cleared

areas. A single specimen was collected in the Cordillera del Condor
on the border between Ecuador and Peru (Camp Achupalla, 15

km E. Gualaquiza, 2100-2200 m, MUSM).

Manerebia undulata Pyrcz & Hall, n. sp.

Manerebia undulatais characterised by a thin, dark

brown, undulate line passing through the center of

the VHWdiscal cell, a character only otherwise oc-

curring distinctly and consistently in M. inlerrupln

and M. trimaculala. Also distinctive is the paler brown

or purplish shading around the distal margin of the

VHWand apical area of the VFW' (also occurring in

M. trimaculata and M. inlerrupta)

,

and the markedly

undulate dark brown VHWsubmarginal line. The
first two of these characters distinguish M. undulala

from most other west Ecuadorian species (M. inderena,

M. germaniae, M. ignilineala)

.

The last two characters

also occur in M. ruf'analis n. sp., but that has distinct

male genitalia, with a smoothly arching uncus (not

straight), longer subunci and a smooth ventral edge

to the valva, which gradually tapers posteriorly. The
most closely related species, as indicated by wing

pattern and the male genitalia (see discussion un-

der M. trimaculata)

,

seem to be M. interrupta and M.

Irimaciilata. The former occurs at higher elevations

and in drier habitats on the western slopes and may
be distinguished by its smaller size, the more pointed

forewing apex, DHWsubmarginal ocelli, and uneven

VHWpostdiscai band (in forms with a full band).

Manerebia undulata is not known to be sympatric with

the eastern slope M. Irimaculala, with which it might

be considered conspecific, but given that M. undulala

is much commoner at substantially lower elevations,

not (or only exceptionally) |)olymorphic in expression

of the hindwing band, and lacks prominent ocelli on

the DHWin any subspecies, we treat the two taxa as

distinct species.

Unlike M. trimaculata And M. interrupta, polymor-

phism of the pale VHWpostdiscai band in M. undu-

lala is rare or absent (but see discussion under M. u.

undulata). Two subspecies are recognised.

Manerebia undulata undulata Pyrcz & Hall, (n. sp.)

Fig,s. 6A,B,C, 13B, 18

Manerebia ii. sp. (Pyrcz, WillmoU & Hall); l.amas & Viloria

(2004:216,11.1125).

Diagnosis: The nominate subspecies has narrower, although

somewhat variable, pale VHW|io.stdiscal bands and is slightly larger

than A'/, undulata milaena (described below).

Description: MALE(Fig. 6A): Head: Irons with a tuft of butwn

hair; eyes dark brown, smooth; labial palpi covered with brown

hair; antennae dorsally greyish-brown, ventrally orangeish, with

whitish scales at base of each segment, tip darker brown. Thorax.

dorsal and ventral surface dark brown; legs paler brown. Abdomen:

dorsal and ventral surface dark brown. Wings: forewing (length:

17.5-19 mm; mean: 18 mm; n=12) distal margin slightly convex,

apex rounded; hindwing with distal margin slighth' angled at vein

M3, with tornal notch almost absent. DFWmedium brown, darker

brown in basal half. DHWmedium brown, slightly darker towards

base; mintite black submarginal ocellus with white pupil in cell Cu2-

Cul. VFWground colour medium brown, slightly darker towards

base; thin, distinct, almost straight, darker brown postdfscal line

from anal margin to near costa; distinct, tmdulate, darker brown

submarginal line from tttrnus to apex; very thin, indistinct, dark
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Fig. 5. Adult Manerebia, left dorsal view, right ventral view. Double arrows above names indicate image is reflected in vertical

plane, so figured wings are righthand pair. A, M. inderena mirena n. ssp. male; B, M. inderena mirena n. ssp. female; C, M.

inderena leaeniva n. ssp. male; D, M. golondrina n. sp. male; E, M. prattorum n. sp. male; F, M. trimaculata male (form); G,

M. trimaculata male (form); FI, M. trimaculata female. See Appendix 4 for specimen data.
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Fig. 6. Adult Manerebia, left dorsal view, right ventral view. Double arrows above names indicate image is reflected in vertical

plane, so figured wings are righthand pair. A, M. undulata undulata n. sp. male; B, M. undulata undulata ? male; C, M. undulata

undulata n. sp. female; D, M. undulata milaena n. ssp. male; E, M. interrupta male (form); F, M. interrupta male (form); G, M.

interrupta male (form); FI, M. interrupta female. See Appendix 4 for specimen data.
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brown inarsi;inal line; |)ale brownish scaling extending in from

distal margin to siirroimd dark brown siibmarginal line, from cell

Cnl-M3 to apex. VI fW medium brown; indistinct, undtilating dark

brown line f rt)m costa to anal margin through middle of discal cell;

thin, whitish postdiscal band from apex to tornus, passing through

base of cell C,ul-M.3, slightly convex and thinning slightly towards

costa; darker hrown, strongly zigzag submarginal line; minute

black submarginal ocelli, with white pupils, in cell lA-(ai2 (two)

and cell (.u2-(ail, white submarginal dots in cells Cul-M3 and

M3-M2; pale brownish scaling extending in from distal margin to

surround dark brown submarginal line from tornus to apex; veiy

faint, thin, dark brown marginal line close to and parallel with

distal margin. Male genitalia (Fig. 1.3B); uncus straight, with dor.sal

edge and dorsal edge of tegumen forming a smooth cune, subunci

short; valvae thinning shaiply at middle and tapering posteritn ly,

dorsally grooved, with 4-6 'teeth’ at distal tij); aedeagtis curving

dorsally, laterally smooth.

FEMALE(Fdg. 6(1); Differs from male as follows; ventral surface

lighter and duller; an ocelltis in cell 1 A-(lu2 ttn the forewing.

Type.s: Hololype male: Edl'ADOR: Bolivar, Balzapamba, arriba

de Santa Lucia, 1700-1 7.50 m, 03.1X.2003, T. Pvrcz leg.. MZUJ; Al-

lotype female; same data as the holotvpe, MZL’J; Parafypes (55 males

and 2 females): EdL’ADOR: 31 males and 1 female: same data as

the holotvpe, TWP(29), BMNl I (2 males); 2 males: Bolivar, Balza-

])amba, arriha de Santa Lucia, 1400-1450 m, 03. IX. 2003, T. Pvrcz

leg, I'WP; 2 males; same locality, 1600-1650 m, 05. IX. 2004, T. Pvrcz

leg, FVVP; 9 males: Loja, Zamhi, 2200-2.300 m, 08. III. 1998, P. Boyer

leg, I'VX'P (4), PB (5); 2 males: Loja, dtiayqtiichuma, 28.V.1996, S.

Attal & 1. Aldas leg, FWP; 1 male: same data but 2LV.1996, FWP;

4 males: Loja, duaycjtiichuma. 1800-2000 m, 15.1V. 1997, A. Jasihski

leg, FVVP (3), Ml INLld ( 1 ); 1 male: Zamora -dhinchiite, Zambi, A.

[asihski leg, FW'P; 3 males: dotopaxi, Pilald, 2500-3000 m, VII. 1996,

I. Aldas leg, 4 WP; 1 male: Pichincha, .Vloag-Sto. Domingo rd., Tan-

dapi, 1550 m, 10. VIII. 1993, |. Hall leg, MEdN; 2 males: same data

as preceding except 1700 m, 3.\'1II. 1996, R. VVillmott leg., KV\']H;

1 male: Pichincha. old (.)uito-Sto. Domingo rd., nr. dhiriboga, Rio

Las Palmeras, 1900 m, 14.VIIL 1993, |. Hall leg, R\y|H; 1 female:

f.oja. Zambi, P. Boyer leg, PB.

Etymology: I'he name is the f eminine form of the Latin adjec-

tive “nndulattis”, meaning undulate, in reference to the undulate

VHVVsubmargiual line.

Comments: VVe have examined two specimens of A/, undulata

in the TWPrecentlv collected by Ste|thane Attal in southwestern

Ectiador (Loja) and lahelled "\angana. route de Valladolid, 2600m,

23.V.2000” which have a hroken jtale \41W postdiscal band (Fig.

6B). A single male in the BMNHfrom “Ectiador” is similar. These

specimens are associated with M. undnlatavaxher thaw M. inlerriipla

tm the basis of their larger size (30% larger than A/, interrupta) and

rounded forewing apex. It is possible that these specimens re]3resent

a local population in which the hroken band is monomorphic, given

the lack of known specimens with a comjrlete hindwing band from

this area and phenotyjric stability of the species elsewhere, but more

material is retpiired to confirm this.

The nominate subspecies occurs on the western and south-

western slopes of the Ecuadorian Andes, where it may be locally

common. It has been recorded from 1400-2300 m.

Manerebia undulata milaena Pvrcz & Willniott, n. ssp.

Eigs. 6D, 13C, 18

Manerebia n. sp., n. ssp. (Pvrcz, VVillmott & Hall); L.amas &
Viloria (2004: 216, n. 1125b).

Diagnosis: This subspecies is smaller than the nominate. The

VHVV pale postdiscal hands are wider, and broaden from the

costa to tornus. Fhe ventral distal marginal sheen is wider and

a purplish, rathei than jtale brown, colour. The dor.sal surface

ground colour is also paler, so that the VHVVpostdiscal band is

faintly visible. The male genitalia do not differ consistently from

AT undulata undulata.

Description: MALE (Fig. 6D): Head: eyes, lahial palpi and an-

tennae as in the nominate subspecies. Thorax, dorsal and ventral

surface dark brown; legs paler brown. Abdomen: dorsal and ventral

surface dark brown. Wings: forewing (length: 17-18.5 mm; mean:

17.1 mm, n=3) distal margin angled slightly at vein ML apex

rounded; hindwing outer margin almost |jerfectly rotmded with

a very slight angle at vein M3, and a slight tornal notch; fringes

light brown. DF'W medium brown, darker brown in basal half,

androconial scales not a|tparent; a faint, darker, tmdulate suhmar-

ginal line. DI fW medium brown, slightly darker towards base; very

faint, |)ostdiscal band of pale .scales reflecting VHWband, stronger

at costa; slightly paler yellowish brown, sparse scales in marginal

area; darker, zigzag submarginal line. VFW^ground colour medium
brown, darker towards base; thin, distinct, almost straight, darker

brown [tostdiscal line from anal margin to near costa; distinct,

slighih undulate, darker brown submarginal line from tornus to

ajtex; very thin, indistinct, dark brown marginal line; pale purplish

grey scaling extending in from distal margin to surround dark

brown snbmarginal line, f rom cell CuTM3to a|3ex; row of tiny white

submarginal dots in cells Cat2-Cti 1 to M2-M 1 . VHVV' medium brown;

indistinct, undulating dark brown line from costa to anal margin

through middle of discal cell; thin, yellowish white postdiscal band

from apex to tornus, passing through base of cell Cail-M3, ap|)roxi-

mately straight and broadening continuously f rom costa to torntis;

darker brown, strongly zigzag submarginal line; pale purplish grey

scaling extending in from distal margin to surround dark brown

submarginal line from tornus to cel Ml-Rs. Male genitalia (Fig.

13(1): tmeus straight, with dorsal edge and dorsal edge of tegumen

forming a smooth ctirve, stibunci short; valvae thinning sharply at

middle and ta|tering posteriorly, dorsally grooved, with 4-6 'teeth'

at distal tip; aedeagtis curving dorsally, laterally smooth.

FEMAI.E: Unknown.

Types: Holotype male: F.dLlADOR: Loja, Cordillera de Lagunil-

las, Jimhura- Laguna Negra, 3000-3200 m, 15.V.1998, A. Jasihski leg,

.MZLJ; Paratypes: 2 males: same data as the holotype, TVV'R.

Etymology: The name is a composite of the names of two other

related Ecuadorian Manerebia taxa; (AT inderena) mirena and (AT

i n derena) leaen iva.

Comments: Unlike A/, undulata undulata, which is a cloud forest

species of intermediate elevations, the type series of A/, undulata

milaena was collected at the tree-line in the Cordillera de Lagtmillas

range, at 3000-3200 m. Unforttmately, there is virtually no natural

vegetation remaining in sotithwestern Ecuador helow 2800m. so

it may he impossible to locate the true natural lower elevational

limit. A single individual of (apparentlv) AT undulata milaena (in

the MLI.SM), collected ftirther south on the west slopes of the

Andes in Peru, east of Chiclayo (Cajamarca), at 2400-2600 in, is

exchided from the type series. Specimens of AT prattorum irom the

same locality (see southernmost data point on Fig. 17) re|)resent a

stibspecies different from that in sotithern Ecuador, and the same

might apply to M. undulata.

Manerebia interrupta (Brown, 1944)
Eigs. 6E,F, G, H, 13D. 18

Penro.sada apicutata form interrupta Brown (1944: 257, male

genit. Fig. 1618). TL; Ecuador, Aztiay, Seville de Oro. HT male:

Ecuador, Azuay, Seville de Oro, 2500 m, 15.11. [19] 39. AME[pho-

tograph examined].

= Manerebia keradialeuka Hayward (1968; 205, Hgs. 4, 8). TL: Flc-

uador, Aztiay, Tarqui. HTmale: Ecuador, Azuay, Tarqni, 08.\'.
[ 19]65,

L.tiis Pena teg. IMLT [examined].

Penro.sada apicutata form ciDiiilinea (W'eymer); Brown (1944:

258) (misidentifkation).

Manerebia interrupta (Brown); Lamas & Viloria (2004: 215).

Diagnosis: As in AT trimaculata, the VHVV' yellow band is variably

expre.ssed, and varies from complete absence (Fig. 6G), through
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a series of semicircular spots (Fig. 6F), to being complete, with an

uneven distal edge (Fig. 6E). Manerebia interrupta is much smaller

than M. trimcinilata, has a more acute forewing apex, and lacks an

ocellus on the VFWin cell Cul-Cu2. Brown (1944), and presum-

ahly earlier workers, misidentified this species in Ecuador as the

superficially similar but genitalically distinct Colombian M. apicu-

Idtn, and named a form with the band broken into spots as form

interrupta. Hayward (1968) subsequently named a form without any

hindwing band as Manerebia keradialeuka. Brown’s name interrupta

thus becomes the first available name for this species, to which M.

keradialeuka Hayward is a junior synonym (Lamas &Viloria, 2004).

Male genitalia as illustrated (Fig. 13D).

Comments: Manerebia interrupta appears to be most closely re-

lated to M. undulata'dnd M. trirnaculata (see discussion under those

species). Although it has not been reported from the same sites as

either M. trirriarulataor M. undulata, its closest relatives, it appears to

replace each locally at higher elevations and in drier habitats. This

species occurs from south-central (Morona-Santiago: Gulalaceo-

Chiguinda rd.; Gualaceo-Limon road,) to southern Ecuador (Loja:

above Catamayo; Cerro Palma, Loja-Zamora rd.) and in northern

Peru (Piura: entre Las Minas y El Tambo) on the western slopes of

the Andes. It occurs from 2400 mup to the tree-line around 3200

m. Males were found flying low to the ground in areas of recent

bamboo regrowth on landslips in elfin forest/ paramo mosaic, and

also in a dry river gulley through desert scrub on the southwestern

slopes. The species is most commonly encountered in drier habitats,

such as those of the inter-Andean valleys. Wehave also observed

males hilltopping at Cerro Palma, and occasionally puddling at

damp sand. The species appears to be highly seasonal; whereas

it was very common along the Gualaceo-Limon road in February

(wet season), no individuals were observed in the same locality in

August, during the dry season.

Manerebia rufanalis Pyrcz & Hall, n. sp.

This species is clistinguislied from all others by the

rusty suffusion and submarginal ocelli at the tornus of

the DHW.The light magenta sheen along the distal

margins on the ventral surface, especially at forewing

apex and on the hindwing, is also distinctive. The VFW'

ocellus in cell Cul-Cu2 is generally, but not always,

well developed and is occasionally also apparent in

adjacent cells. The VHW ŷellow band is variable and

appears to be relatively wider in smaller specimens.

The genitalia are distinctive within the genus, and

differ from those of M. inderena and M. undulata by

having an arched uncus and relatively long subunci,

similar to species such as M. fe/maand M. salum, while

the elongate valva, which lacks ‘teeth’ at the dorsal

edge near the base, similar to M. inderena and M.

trirnaculata, has a smoothly upwardly curving (rather

than “stepped”) basal edge. In addition, the valva

always has relatively few (usually 2-3) large ‘teeth’ at

the distal tip.

Manerebia rufanalis rufanalis Pyrcz & Hall, (n. sp.)

Figs. 7A, B, 1,3E, 19

Manerebia n. sp. (Pyrcz, Willmott & Hall); Lamas & Viloria

(2004; 216, n. 1126).

Diagnosis: The nominate subspecies is distinguished from M. r

femandina ds disussed below. There is some variation in this taxon.

and some individuals have an additional ocellus on the DHWin

cell Ctil-M3.

Description: MALE (Figs. 7A): Head: Irons with a tuft of dark

brown hair; eyes chocolate brown, smooth; labial jtalpi covered

with dark brown hair; antennae dorsally chestnut, ventrally rufous,

with white scales at the base of each segment, club same colour as

shaft. Thorax, dorsal and ventral stirface dark brown; legs |)aler

brown. Abdomen: dorsal and ventral surface dark brown. Wings:

forewing (length: 18-21 mm; mean; 19.9 mm; n=8) distal margin

slightly angled at vein M2, ajtex rounded; hindwing slightly angled

at vein M3, with slight tornal notch. DEWmedium brown, darker

brown in basal half. DHWmedium brown, slightly darker towards

base; a small submarginal black ocellus ringed with orange, with

a white pupil, in anterior half of cell 1 A-Cu2, a larger similar ocel-

lus in cell Cu2-Cul; orange-brown scaling alotig the anal margin,

broadening into tornus to extend to edge of ocellus in cell 1 A-Cu2.

VFWground colour medium brown, darker in basal half; thin, very

faint, straight, darker brown |)ostdiscal line in cells Cu2-Ml; black

submarginal ocellus ringed with dark yellow, with a white pupil,

in cell Cu2-Cul; three white submarginal dots in cells Cul-M3 to

M2-M1; indistinct, unditlate, darker brown submarginal line from

tornus to apex; thin, very faint, dark brown marginal line; pale

greyish scaling extending from distal margin to surround dark

brown submarginal line in cells M3- .M2 to costa. VHWmedium
browti, scattered with very .sparse red-brown scales in basal two-

thirds, denser along anal margin and costa, particularly at apex;

pale yellow postdiscal band (becoming white at basal edge) from

apex to tornus, passing throngh base of cell Cul-M3, straight and

of even width; faint, darker brown, zigzag snbmarginal line; three

small black submarginal ocelli, with a white pupil, in cells I A-Cn2

and Cu2-Cul; a white submaiginal dot in cell Cul-M3; thin, dark

brown marginal border; pale greyish scaling sparsely extending in

Ifom distal margin to just past dark brown submarginal line from

tornus to cell M.3-M2. Male genitalia (Fig. 13E); uncus smoothiv

arching, subunci relatively long; basal edge of valvae smootbly

curving, dorsally grooved, with 2-3 ‘teeth’ at distal tip; aedeagus

thin and shallowly curving dorsalK, latei ally smooth.

FEMALE(Fig. 7B); Similar to male but lighter on both wing

surfaces.

Types: Holotype male: ECL'ADOR: Tungurahua, Banos, Rnntun,

26()()-300() m, Ob.VllI. 1998, T. Pvrcz leg., MZL(J; Allotype female-. EC-

UADOR: Loja, Old road I.oja-Zamora, 26()()m, XL 1999, 1. Aldas,

leg, MBL.I; Paratypes (32 males and 1 female): ECUADOR:1 male:

Tungurahua, Banos, TWP; 1 male: Tnngnrahua, Banos, V. 1995, I.

Aldas leg, TWP; 1 male, Tungurahua, Run tun, 3()()()m, 21 .XL 1998,

P. Boyer leg., PB; 1 male: rungurahua, Bahos-Puyo rd., Rio Machay,

1700 m, 19-20.VI11. 1993, J. Hall leg, MECN; 1 male: .same data as

preceding except 12. IX. 1993, KW|H; 1 male: Napo, Baeza, 1800

m, IX. 1996, P. Boyer leg., PB; 1 male; Zamora-Chinchi|)e, San

Andres, 2200 m, 1 3.VI11. 1998, T. Pyrcz leg., fWP; 1 male; Zamora-

Chinchipe, region de Valladolid, 2500 m, 25. XL 1993, B. Mery &
S. Attal leg., TWP; 1 male; Zamora-Chinchipe, Ri'o San Francisco,

1400[?] m, 1 1 .XI. 1989, A. Crosson-dn-Cormier & S. Attal leg, TWP;
1 male; Zamora-Chinchi|5e, San Andres - Calderon, 2200-2600 m,

20.V.1998, A. Jasihski leg., TWP; 1 male; Zamora-Chinchipe, nr.

Valladolid, Quebrada Tapichalaca, 1950 m, 4. XI. 1997, K. VV'ill-

mf)tt leg, KWJH; 1 male: Zamora-Chinchi|5e. km 34 Jimbura-San

Andres rd., 2900 m, 23.IX.I997, K. Willmott leg, KVy|H; 1 male:

Zamora-Chinchipe, Zamora-Loja i d., nr. Sabanillas, Quebrada San

Ramon, 1700 m, 27-29. X. 1997, K. Willmott leg., KVy[H; 13 males:

Zamora-Chinchipe, Valladolid, Quebrada de los Muertos, 2550 m,

XL 1999, 1. Aldas leg, TWP(4), MBLI (9); 3 males: Loja, Old road

Loja-Zamora, 2500-2600m, XI-XII.1999, 1. Aldas, leg, .MBLI; 1 male;

Tungurahua, El Tablon, .3000m, III. 1999, 1. Aldas leg, IVIBLI; 1 male;

Tungurahua, Banos, Rio Verde, 2300 m. III. 1999, G. Velastegui leg,

MBLI; 1 female; Loja, Old road Loja-Zamora, 2600m, XL 1999, 1.

Aldas, teg., MBLI. PERL': 1 male; Cajamarca, faltaconas, VIII. 1996,
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M. ignilineata ignilineata M. ignilinaata ignilineata

Fig. 7. Adult Manerebia, left dorsal view, right ventral view. Double arrows above names indicate image is reflected in vertical

plane, so figured wings are righthand pair. A, M. rufanalis rufanalis n. sp. male; B, M. rufanalis rufanaiis n. sp. female; C,

M.. rufanalis fernandina n. ssp. male; D, M. ignilineata ignilineata male (form); E, M. ignilineata ignilineata male (form); F, M.

ignilineata ignilineata male (form); G, M. ignilineata ignilineata female. See Appendix 4 for specimen data.

I. Alcki.s leg.. TWF.

Etymology: Tlie .s|)ecifs name is derived from the Latin “rufus”,

reddish brown, referring to tlie distinctive color in the anal area

of the DHW.
Comments: fhis subspecies is known from the east Andean

slopes in central Ecuador to far northern Peru, and it is one of

the most common Manerebia, occurring in fairly intact cloud for-

est habitats from 17()()-29()() m. Males may often be encountered

]mddling at stream and river banks, particularly at urine, and are

attracted to rotting fish. Wehave also observed males hilltopping

on open, grassy summits with low bushes, along the Jimbura-San

Andres road.

Manerebia rufanalis fernandina Pyrez & Willmott, n.

ssp.

Figs. 7C, 13F, 19

Manerebia n. sp., n. ssp. (Pyrez, Willmott & Hall); Lamas &
Viloria (2004: 216, n. 1126b).

Diagnosis: This sitbspecies is slighdy smaller than the nominate.
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M. ignilineata neglacta M. ignilineata neglactaM. ignilineata neglecta

M. seductaM. ignilineata neglecta

M. seducta

M. magnifica

M. mycalesoldes
M. mycalesoldes

Fig. 8. Adult Manerebia, left dorsal view, right ventral view. Double arrows above names indicate image is reflected in vertical

plane, so figured wings are righthand pair. A, M. ignilineata neglecta male (form); B, M. ignilineata neglecta male (form); C, M.
ignilineata neglecta male (form); D, M. ignilineata neglecta male (form); E, M. seducta n. sp. male; F, M. seducta n. sp. female;
G, M. magnifica n. sp. male; H, M. mycalesoldes male; 1, M. mycalesoldes female. See Appendix 4 for specimen data.
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has reduced reddisli-Irrowii scaling on the DI IW anal area and the

ocelli are smaller on both wing surfaces.

Description: MALE (Fig. 7(1); Head, frons with a tuft of dark

brown hair; eyes chocolate brown, smooth; labial palpi covered

with long, dark brown hair; antennae dorsally chestnut, ventrally

orange, with white scales at the base of each segment, chib same

colour as shaft. Thorax, dorsal and ventral surface dark brown;

legs paler brown. Abdomen: dorsal and ventral surface dark brown.

forewing (length; 18 mm. mean: 18 mm, n=l) distal margin

slightly angled at vein M2, apex rounded; hindwing slightly angled

at vein M3, with slight tornal notch. DEWmedium brown, darker

browti in basal ball. 1)1 IW meditim brown, slightly darker towards

base; two small snbmarginal black ocelli ringed with orange, with

white jttipils, in anterior half of cell 1A-Cln2 and in cell Cn2-Clnl;

orange-brown scaling in the tornns, not extending to ocellus in

1 A-(ai2. VFWground colour medium brown, darker in basal half;

thin, very faint, straight, tlarkei brown postdiscal line in cells (;tt2-

M1 ; small black submarginal ocellus ringed with dark orange, with

a white pu[)il, in cell C:n2-( ai I ; three white subtnarginal dots in cells

C'.ul-M3 to M2-.M1; distinct, tmdulate, darker brown submarginal

line from tornns to apex; thin, very faint, darker brow'ii marginal

line; pale purplish grey .scaling extending from distal margin to

surround dark brown submai ginal line in cells Cu2-Cul to costa.

\'I IVV medium brown, scattered with very sjtarse red-brown scales

in basal two-thirds; |)ale yellow |tostdiscal band (becoming white

at basal edge) from ajtex to tornns, passing through base of cell

('.ul-M3, slightly concave and of even width; faint, darker browti,

zigzag submarginal line; two small black snbmarginal ocelli, with a

white pupil, in anterior half of cell I A-(iu2 and in Cu2-C'.u 1 ;
a w'hite

snbmarginal dot in cell (lul-M.S; ibin, dark brown marginal border;

pale ptirplish grey scaling .s|)arsely extending in from distal margin

to jtist jiast dark brown stibmarginal line from tornns to cell M3-M2.

Male genitalia (Fig. 13F); tmens smoothly arching, subnnei relatively

long; basal edge of valvae smoothly curving, dor.sally grooved, with

a single “tooth" at distal tip; aedeagns thin and shallowly curving

dorsally, laterally smooth.

FEMALE; Unknown.

Types: Holotypemale: FULIADOR: Aztiay, Clirdn, San Fernando,

2500 m, 08.\f 1998, F. Krdl leg.. MZUJ; Paratypes: 2 males: same data

as the holotyjje, EWR
Etymology: The name is derived from that of the tvpe locality,

San Fernando.

Comments: I'he three types of A/. rufannlA femandina me the

only known specimens of this species from the western Andes.

The tvpe locality of fernandina (San Fernando) is in the Cuenca

valley, an area of endemism in clotid forest satyrines, generally at

the stibspecibc level (e.g., Lasiophiln phalaesia krnWPyrcv., Fedaliodes

xan/ho.sphenisra ssp. I’yrcz, in prep.). Since a number of other east

Andean cloud forest taxa cross o\er to the western slopes in south-

ern Ecuador (Willmott & 1 bill, in jti ep.), this taxon may also occtir

further south, where little habitat remains at a suitable elevation.

Manerebia igpiilineata (Dogniii, 1896)

Tills is the smallest species of Manerebia. and is

easily distinguished from all other species by the

elongate, rounded wings (a character shared with

M. pervaga), the irregular VHWstibmarginal line

placed relatively far from the distal margin, and the

male genitalia. The latter are markedly distinct from

all other north Andean species, except M. seducta, in

the short, squat valva, which is enlarged in the basal

half, lacks a dorsal groove, has very large, sparse distal

‘teeth’, and whose tips flare otitwards in ventral view.

Like M. trimaculata and M. interrupla, this species is

polymorphic in the expression of the VHWpostdiscal

band, and occurs in three fairly discrete forms; one

form has a fttlly developed VHWband (Fig. 7D), the

second has the band broken into a row of quadrate

spots by dark brown lines on the veins (Fig. 7E), and

the last has the band completely absent (Fig. 7F).

Manerebia ignilineata ignilineata (Dognin, 1896)
Figs. 7D, E, F, C, 14A, 20

Lymanopoda ignilineataliognm (1896: 134). TL: Ecuador, Ltija,

Loja. HT male: Ecuador, Loja, Environs de Loja, 1890. BMNII
[examined]

Penrnsada ignilineata (Dognin); D’Abrera (1988; 824).

Manerebia ignilineata (Dognin); Lamas & Viloria (2004; 215)

(in part).

Diagnosis; 4 be nominate subspecies differs from M. i. neglerta

as discussed under that taxon. The expression of the VHWjiale

postdiscal band is polymorphic in both sexes (Figs. 7D, E, F, (1).

Male genitalia as illustrated (Fig. 14A).

Comments; Dognin’s (1896) description of this species is

concise but clear, and the holotype male, which has an indistinct,

broken \'HW |iostdi.scal band intermediate between the specimens

ligured in Figs. 7E and 7F, is in the BMNH. Manerebia ignilineata

ignilineata occurs at the cloud forest/paramo ecotone, and in the

lower paramo, in southern Ecuador (Morona-Santiago; Gualaceo-

Limbn; Loja; Jimbura-San Andres rd.; Loja-Zamora rd.) on the

eastern, and in far south, western slopes of the Andes, from 2700-

3300 m. Lite species seems to be veiy local and seasonal. Males fly

usually 1-3 m above dense stands of bamboo growing in paramo

intermixed with elfin forest. Manerebia ignilineata occurs also in

northern Peru, east of the Rio .Marahon, as a distinct subspecies,

M. ignilineata jalra Pyxxr (2004).

Manerebia ignilineata neglecta (Brown, 1944), n. stat.

Figs. 8A, B, C, D, 14B, 20

Penrnsada lanassa form neglecta Brown (1944; 260, male genit.

fig. 1619). TL; Ecuador, Tungurahua, Minza Chica. HT male; Ec-

uador, Tungurahua, Minza Chica, 08.1V.[19]39, 3200 m, leg. F. M.

Brown, No. B1619. AME[jrhotograph examined], n. stat.

= Penro.sada lanassa form disrontinua Brown (1944; 260, male

genit. fig. 1617). TL; Ecuador, Tungurahua, Minza Chica. HTmale;

Ecuador, I'ungurahua, Minza Chica, 08.1V.[19].39, 3200 m, leg. F.

M. Brown, No. B1617, AME[])hotograph examined].

[Penro.sada lanassa (C. & R. Felder); Brown (1944; 258)]

Manerebia ignilineata (Dognin); Lamas & Viloria (2004; 215)

(in |)art).

Diagnosis; This subspecies differs from the nominate in the

forewing distal margin being nearly straight, except angled slightly

at vein M2, instead of convex, and in the hindwing being slightly

angled between MI and M2and at M3, instead of almost perfectly

rounded. It also lacks the shining magenta colour on the distal

margin of the VHWand apex of the VFW, and the VHWsubmar-

giiial line is more zigzag than in the nominate.

Redescription; MALE(Figs. 8A, B, C); Head: frons with sparse

blackish hair; eyes blackish-brow'n, smooth; labial palpi covered

with black hair; antennae dorsally brown, ventrally dirty yellow,

club formed of 10-11 segments, nrice width of shaft. Thorax, dorsally

blackish-brown, ventrallv medium brow'n. Abdomen: dor.sally black-

ish-brown, laterallv and ventrally medium-brown. Wings: forewing

distal margin nearly straight excejit angled slightlv at vein M2, apex

rounded; hindwing slightly angled between Ml and M2 and at

M3, tornal notch absent. Fringes of both fore and bindwings light-

brown. DfAA' medium brown, darker towards base. DHWalmost

uniform metlium brown, except for faint trace of postdiscal band
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Fig. 9. Adult Manerebia, left dorsal view, right ventral view. Double arrows above names indicate image is reflected in vertical

plane, so figured wings are righthand pair. A, M. nevadensis male; B, M. nevadensis female; C, M. levana levana male; D, M.

levana levana female; E, M. pervaga n. sp. male; F, M. pervaga n. sp. female. See Appendix 4 for specimen data.

of pale scales reflecting VHWband, noticeable only towards costal

margin. VFU' grotind colour medium brown, slightly lighter in distal

third; two or three tiny, barely noticeable yellow submarginal dots;

rufous-brown, slightly undulate submarginal line. VHWmedium
brown; indistinct, “S”-shaped postdiscal line, a thin (r. 1 mm) pale

yellow postdiscal band from apex to tornus, nearly straight, ]>ass-

ing along distal edge of discal cell at vein M3, in some individuals

broken into a series of spots or completely absent; a thin, wasy

submarginal darker brown line, area distal to it and immediately

basal pale grey with a light magenta sheen. Male genitalia: as il-

htstrated (Fig. 14B).

FEMALE(Fig. 8D): Similar to male except with a paler ventral

surface.

Comments: Brown (1944) introduced the names discontinua

and neglecta ior two individual forms of kinassa". The original

illustrations of the holotype male genitalia of each, though |rooi ly

drawn, show the sparse, large dorsally directed spines at the tijr ol

the valva, the very broad base of the valva, and the short, curved un-

cus and stibunci that occtir only in M. ignUinmta. yi’e have examined

photographs of the holotypes of neglecta and discontinua (provided

by Gerardo Lamas), now deposited in the AME, and both names

apply to a population of M. ignilineata occurring in central Ecuador

that a|)pears to be consistently distinct from the nominate. Lamas

& Viloria (2004) placed both names as synonyms of M. ignilineata,

and since no other atithors have dealt with Brown's names, we select

neglecta as the name for this taxon (n. .stat.). Manerebia ignilineata
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Fig. 10. Manerebia male genitalia, lateral view; v = valva ventral view, a = aedeagus lateral view, ad = aedeagus dorsal view.

M. leaena, M. germaniae n. sp., M. pluviosa n. sp. See Appendix 5 for specimen data.

neglecta is known from (ianai : Pimo. Gun, Zliud-Alansi km 2, 3100

m; rnngurahua: Minza Ghica, 3200 m; Napo: Fairallacta-Archidona

trail; Picliincha: Quito-Rio Toachi trail; Gliimborazo: Huigra; Hda.

Licay, above Ilnigra; Bolivar; Pilald, 3100 msttnth to Ganar, from
3100-3200 m. It is locally common in the forest-paramo ecotone

near Zluid (A/.uay), where it flies with Neopedaliodes parrhoebia n.

ssp. and Lymanopoda hazflana n. ssp. (Pvrcz, in prep.).

Manerebia seducta Pyrcz & Willniott, n. sp.

Figs. 8E,F, 14G, 20

Manerebia n. sp. (Pvrcz, Willniott & Hall); Lamas & Viloria

(2004; 216, n. 1 122).

Diagnosis; Phis species is recognised by the elongate shape of

the wings, the white VHWhand unitjuelv lying distal of the disco-

cellidars, and by the small single ocelli on the fore and hindwing

(absent in the female). Phe male genitalia are most similar to A/.

igniUneala, which may he the sister species, and are characterised by

the broad base to the valva, with few terminal 'teeth’, and elongate

aedeagus. Manerebia seducta differs principally from M. igniUneala

by the less reddish ground colotir to the wings and more pointed

forewing apex. The two species are microsympatric.

Description; MALE; (Fig. 8F1); Head: Irons with a tuft of brown
hair; labial |ial|)i covered with dense and long black hair; eyes

blackish, smooth; antennae dorsally brown, ventrally chestnut,

white scales at base of each segment. Thorax, dorsal and ventral

surface dark brown; legs paler brown. Abdomen: dorsal and ventral

surface dark brown. PFmgs; forewing (length: 23 mm, mean; 23

mtn, n=2) elongate, triangular, with almost straight distal mar-

gin and sharply pointed apex; hindwing elongate and smoothly

rotmded, with no tornal notch. DFW' uniform medium brown.

14HW tmiform medium brown. VFWground colour medium
brown, somewhat variable, slightly lighter towards outer margin;

irregular dark brown submarginal line; area between it and outer

margin suffused with magenta; a minute black ocelltis with white

pupil in cell Gtt2-Cu 1 . VI IW medium brown; barely visible, uneven,

dark brown line through middle of discal cell, fading near costa

and anal margin; thin, milky white postdiscal band from apex to

tornus, with somewhat irregular inner and sharp otiter edge; thin,

smoothly curving darker brown submarginal line, parallel to distal

margin, from tornus to near apex; thinner dark browti marginal

line; the area between submarginal line and otiter margin suffused

with magenta, twice as wide as on the forewing. Male genitalia: (Fig.

14G) tegumen slender; uncus arched, subuncus half the length of

uncus; valvae stout, sharply thinning at middle with three promi-

nent distal 'teeth' and grooved dorsal surface; aedeagus long, thin

and smooth, with a pronounced 'collar' at junction of anterior and
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Fig. 1 1 . Manerebia male genitalia, lateral view; v = valva ventral view, a = aedeagus lateral view, ad = aedeagus dorsal view.

M. apiculata, M. franciscae, M. mammuthus n. sp., M. satura, M. navarrae, M. quinterae. See Appendix 5 for specimen data.

posterior portions. uniform medium brown. VFW' ground colour medium brown; basal

FEMALE: (Fig. 8F) Head, thoraxAnd abdomenasin male. Wings: two-thirds separated from distal third by sharp vertical boundar)',

forewing (length: 17.5 mm, n=2) similar to male. DFWand DHW basal two-thirds darker brown; minute jjaler submargiual dots iii
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Fig. 12. Manerebia male genitalia, lateral view; v = valva ventral view, a = aedeagus lateral view, ad = aedeagus dorsal view.

M. inderena, M. golondrina n. sp., M. prattorum n. sp. See Appendix 5 for specimen data.

centers of cells (4i2-{'.nl and (ail -M3; thin distal marginal border

of sjtarse, pale greyish .scales. VHWniedinin brown; basal half with

sparse, long brown hairs and scattered with very sparse paler brown

scales; convex, tnieven, dark brown line tbrongb middle of discal

cell, fading near costa and anal margin; thin white postdiscal band

from apex to tornns, broadest in cells ('ai2-('ail to M3-M2, tapering

to a point at costa anti anal margin, lying distal of cliscocelltilars;

thin, stnootbly citrvitig darker brown snbmarginal litie, parallel to

distal margiti, from toi tins to neat apex; marginal border distal of

snbmargitial litie dusted with sitarse pale greyish scales.

Types: Holotypema\e: PERU. San Martin, Pnerta del Monte, ca.

fiO km NELos Absos, 32.50 tn, 22.VI11. 198 1 , L. j. Barkley leg., MUSM;

Allotype female: ECUADOR:Loja, km 20 Jimbnra-San Andres rd.,

3300 m, 24. IX. 1997, K. Willmott leg, KWjH; Paratype male: PERU:

San Martt'ti, Parqtie Nacional Abiseo, Hnicimgo, Pnerta del Monte,

3190-3250 m, 19.V1I.1990, M. Medina leg, MUSM.
Etymology: The name of this species is the femitiine form tif

the Uatiti adjective “sediictiis”, meaning remote or distant, with

referetice to this species isolated range and rarit)'.

Comments: The two males of this species were collected in

the Central Cordillera in northern central Pern, whereas the only

ktiown female specimen was collected in the Cordillera de l.agn-

nillas iti extreme soittbern Ecuador. Manerebia seducla tints has a

wide, and as yet only rongblv defined range, ft is apparently a lower
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Fig. 13. Manerebia male genitalia, lateral view; v = valva ventral view, a = aedeagus lateral view, ad = aedeagus dorsal view.

M. trimaculata, M. undulata n. sp., M. interrupta, M. rufanalis n. sp. See Appendix 5 for specimen data.

paramo gra.ssland species, similar to A/, ignilineata, wltich occurs

sympatrically and much more abundantly in the same habitat.

The elongate wings of the female of this species are similar to M.

Iniana, and those of other paramo butterflies (e.g., the satyrine

genus Lymaiiapoda, see Pyrcz rl al, 1999), and may be an ada|>tation

to flying or resting in the strong winds that are fretiuent in these

high elevation grasslands.

Manerebia 7uycalesoides (C. & R. Felder, 1867)
Figs. 8H, l,'l4D, 20

Pronophila ni'icaksoidesV.. & R. Felder (1867: 473) . TL: Colombia,

Cimdinamarca, Bogota. ST male: BMNH(R) [examined]

= Euptychki iHhe Butler (1867: 46.6). TL: Venezuela. ST males:

BMNH(R) [examined]

“Penrosada" ktlie (Butler); D’Abrera (1988: 824, fig.).

Pedaliodes mycalesoides (C. & R. F’elder); Thieme (1905: 69).

Eiiptychia mycalesoides (C. & R. Felder); Weymer (1911: 224).

Postetiplychia mycalesoides Forster (1964: 137, fig. 171) (male

genitalia).

Manerebia mycalesoides (C. & R. Felder)
; Lamas & Viloria (2004:

215).

Diagnosis: Manerebia mycaksoides is easily distinguished from all

other congeners, except M. magnifica, by the large ventral ocelli on

both fore and hindwing and wavy, dark, prominent postdiscal line

on both VPAVand VHW(Figs. 8H, 1). The genitalia (Fig. 14D) are

distinctive in the elongate distal part of the valva which is strongly

curved upwards, ending with several short ‘teeth', being most

similar to M. magnifica and M. nevadensis. Manerebia magnifica is

distinguished under the account for that species.

Comments: Pronopbila mycalesoides was described from Bogota

(Colombia) (C. & R. Felder, 1867), but the ]trecise type locality' is un-

known and the species was not reported by Adams ( 1 986) . Shortly

afterwards in the same year the same taxon was also de.scribed as

Euptychia leihe by Butler (1867), from an unspecified Venezuelan

locality. Wehave examined the .syntypes of both names at the BMNl 1

and lelbe IS a junior subjective synonym of mycalesoides (l.amas &
V'iloria, 2004). Manerebia mycalesoides seems to be a veiy rare spe-

cies. It is found in lower cloud forest on the foothills of the Sierra

de El Tama at 1000 m. Nothing was known about the behavior or

ecology (tf this species until Andrew Neild (|5ers. comm.) observed

and collected it at l.oma del Viento, Tachira, in 1997, where it

flies in an open, windswe|rt area, in association with bamboo. Tbe

range of the species has been extended by recent collecting, with

records in the Venezuelan Cordillera de la Costa (San Antonio de

Los Altos, Colouia Tovar), Sierra de El Tama (San V'icente de l.a

Revancha, Chorro El Indio), and the west Colombian Rio Cauca

valley (l’o|tayan). Manerebia mycalesoides occurs in premontane rain

forest habitats at around 1000 m, where it is a shy inhabitant of

shadv places within dense forest. Usually only single individuals

are encountered, but Pierre Boyer (pers. comm.) observed on one

occasion a large group of over ten males in a forest clearing in the

Avila range above Caracas.

Manerebia magnifica Pyrcz & Williiiott, n. sp.

Eigs. 8G, 14E, 20

Diagnosis: I bis species differs from its closest relative, M.
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Fig. 14. Manerebia male genitalia, lateral view; v = valva ventral view, a = aedeagus lateral view, ad = aedeagus dorsal view. M.

ignilineata, M. seducta n. sp., M. mycalesoides, M. magnifica n. sp., M. nevadensis, M. levana. See Appendix 5 for specimen

data.

mycalesoides, in tlie larger size of the VHWsuhmarginal ocelli, with

tin additional ocellus in cell (in I -M3, and in their shape being oval

instead of rounded. The distal tip of the valva is also less enlarged

and recurved.

Description: MALE (Fig. 8G): Head, frons with a tuft of black

hair; eyes black, smooth; labial |talpi covered with long, black hair;

antennae dorsally dark brown, ventrally chestntit, with white scales

at the base of each segment, club same colour as shaft. Thorax.

dorsal and ventral sitrface blackish brown; legs pale brown. Abdo-

men-. dorsal surface blackish brown, ventrally grey. Wings: forewing

(length: 23-24.5 mm, mean: 23.8 nun, n=3) distal margin straight,

apex rotmded; hindwing with distal margin vety slightly angled at

vein .M3, tornal notch absent. DEWuniform dark brown; andro-

conial scales not apparent; faint blackish submarginal line. DEfW
dark brown, slightly paler towards distal margin, faint blackish

submarginal line. VFVV' grotmd colotir meditim brown; indistinct,

darker brown discal line rtmning across discal cell, to base of vein

Cu2, continuing towards anal margin; postdiscal line of same

colotir, bent distally in cell 1A-Cti2 to join submarginal line at

tornus; submarginal line, and two dark brown thin marginal lines

straight and parallel to otiter margin; large (nearly width of cell),

rotmded, submarginal black ocelhis with a white pupil and ringed

with orange in cell (ai2-Cul; another submarginal ocellus, half

its size in cell M2-M1. VHWuniform medium brown; dark brown

discal line from costa to inner margin, roughly parallel to otiter

margin, passing through base vein Cu2; dark brown postdiscal line.
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• leaena leaena

leaena lanassa

leaena gonzalezi

0 germaniae germaniae

germaniae vitalei

pluviosa

apiculata

• franciscae franciscae

franciscae rodrignezi

^ mammuthiis

0 satura pauperata

ffl satura lamasi

navarrae

c{)3 quinterae

Fig. 15. Locality records for Manerebia in the northern

Andes: M. leaena, M. germaniae, M. pluviosa and M.

apiculata

Fig. 16. Locality records for Manerebia in the northern

Andes: M. franciscae, M. mammuthus, M. satura, M.

navarrae and M. quinterae.

nearly straight, with the extremities ctirving slightly distally at apex

and tornus to merge with a thinner siibmarginal dark brown line;

siibmarginal line and two marginal lines parallel to outer margin;

a series ol black stibmarginal ocelli, four of them oval, two ocelli in

cells 1A-Cti2, one each in C]u2-Cnl and Ciil-M3, one rounded in

cell M2-M1, the biggest of which is ocellus in Cai2-Ciil, extends to

entire width of cell and nearly half of its length, remaining ocelli

diminishing in size anteriorly and posteriorly, with tornal ocellus

smallest; all ocelli ringed with orange, pupils in cells 1A-Cu2 and
Cu2-Cul white, those in cells Ciil-M3 and M2-M1 blue; blue sub-

marginal dot in cel! M3-M2. Male genitalia (Fig. 14E): tegumen
slender; uncus long and arched; subuncus rather short; extended

apical part of the valva strongly ctirved upwards, ended with two

‘teeth'; aedeagtis straight with a pronounced ‘collar’ at junction

of anterior and posterior portions

FEMALE; Lhiknown.

Types: Holotype male: PERLl: Amazonas, Cordillera del Con-

dor, alto Rio Comaina, PV22, falso Paqtiisha, 800 m, 25. X. 1987, G.

l-amas leg., MLISM; Paratypes: 2 males: same data as the holotype,

MUSM.
'

Etymology: This species name is the feminine form of the Latin

acljective, “magnificus”, meaning magnificent, with reference to the

impressive submarginal ocelli on the ventral surface.

Comments: This species is clearly most closely related to M.

mycalesoide,s, but the large apparent range disjunction between the

two species and slight differences in the male genitalia stiggest the

two shotild be treated as distinct for the present. Manerebia magnifica

is known so far only from the eastern slopes of the Cordillera del

Condor in Perti, where it occurs in premontane forest. Its apparent

absence in the heavily collected Zamora valley further west suggests

it may be endemic to this isolated mountain range.

Manerebia nevadensis Kruger, 1925
Figs. 9A, B, 14F, 29

Manerebia nevadensis Kruger (1925: 25). TL: Colombia, Sierra

Nevada de Santa Marta, 2600m. LT male (designated by Pyrcz,

1999: 351): San Lorenzo, Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta, 06.1X.19I9,

2600m, E. Kruger leg. MZPAN[examined].

Manerebia nevadensis Kniger, Adams &; Bernard ( 1977: 273, lig.

17, male genit. fig. 5); Lamai & Viloria (2004: 215).

Diagnosis: Manerebia nevadensis superficially resembles some
subspecies of M. satura in wing pattern, but the male genitalia (Fig.

I4F) are strongly distinct from that sjtecies, instead indicating a

relationship with M. myealesoides AnA M. magnifica. AWthree of these

species have a pronounced ‘collar’ at the junction of the anterior

and posterior portion of the aedeagtis, upturned tijt to the valva

and short subuncus, similar to certain southern Andean Manerebia
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Fig. 17. Locality records for Manerebia in the northern

Andes: M. inderena, M. golondrina and M. prattorum.

(e.g., M. ryrlopiiiaSVdiuVmgev).

Comments; I'hi.s .sjjecie.s is endemic lo tlie Sierra Nevada de

Santa Marta, vvliere Adams & Bernard (1977) and Pvrcz (1999)

report tliat it occitrs Irotn 2,5()()-3()()() m. It is an elttsive bittterfly,

with a skipping flight, pret'erring to retnain inside dettse bamboo
clttmps atid seldom comitig to the edges.

Mnnen'bid lenana ((ioclnian, 1905)
Figs. 9C, D, 14G, 20

Lywanopada Codman (1905: 188. pi. 10, fig. 10). TL:

Colombia, Cimdinatnarca, Bogota. ST male; Colombia, Ctmdi-

namarca, Bogota. BMNIl [examined].

Penrosada Imana (Codman); Adams (1986: 307); Pvrcz (1999:

367).

Manerebia levann (Godman); Lamas & Viloria (2004: 215).

Diagnosis: This is a small, very distinctive species, .sti|3erficially

resetnbling only M. pemaga and to some extent A7. navarrae. The
VHVVpostdiscal band is yellowish, indistinct, oblique and marked at

its distal edge by a thin, dentate atid dark brown line, dividing the

wing into an yellow-orange area basally and a chestnut area distally.

The ventral siibmarginal ocelli are mttch redttced, with only a small

one in cells 1 A-Cn2 on the VHWand VFM'. Further distingitishing

characters are discussed under M. pervaga. The male genitalia

resemble only tho.se of A/, peivaga. The.se two species are unique

within Manerebia in having a highly elongate distal portion of the

valva atid elongate aedeagns, bearing two dorso-lateral patches of

spines in the tniddle of the posterior section. The relationships of

Fig. 18. Locality records for Manerebia in the northern

Andes: M. trimaculata. M. undulata and M. interrupta

the sjiecies to other congeners are tmcertain. M. hvana is geograjihi-

callv variable and it remains possible that distinct sttbspecies will be

recognised in ftittire. Male genitalia as illustrated (Fhg. 14G).

Comments: .Mthoiigh Adatns (1986) reports this species from

Panama, based on specitnens iti the BMNH, these are definitely

tnislabelled. The species is known from both slopes of the Colom-

bian Cordillera Oi iental in the Bogota region (Cerro Monserrate)

f rom 27()()-33()() m, and Adams (1986) found it in jiaramo grassland

between bamboo-filled gullies at the tree-line. Kruger (1924) de-

scribed the female of this species (Pyrcz, 1999).

Manerebia pervaga Pyrcz & Viloria, n. sp.

Figs. 9E, F, 14M, 20

Manerebia n. .s]i. (Pvrcz & Vhloria)
;

l.amas & Viloria (2004: 216,

n. I 121).

Diagnosis: This species differs from A7. levana in several char-

acters. The VHWis more utiiformly coloured in the male, while

the female is tmiformly brown, lacking the yellowish colouring

of A/, levana. Both sexes lack tornal ocelli on both wings and the

dark postdiscal line on the VHWis more basally |rositioned, be-

ing |)resent in cell 2A-Cit2 (absent in M. levana). The female has

a strongly dentate thin brown marginal line that is more basally

irositioned, and the lot ewing, and to a lesser extent the hindwing,

are mttch more rottiided than in M. levana. Finally, both sexes

have a dark discocellular streak between the bases of veins M2and

Ml on the hindwing (also on the forewing in the female) that is

uniqtie in tlie genus.

Description: MAl.E (Fig. 9E): Head: frons with a tuft of dark

brow'll bair; eyes dark coffee brown, smooth; labial palpi slightly

longer than head, with light brown and black hairs; antennae with

club twice as broad as sliaft, orange brown, darker dorsally. Thorax.

moderately hairy, more densely on ventral surface, dorsally black-

ish brown, ventially brown; legs medium brown. Abdomen: dark

brown, lighter on ventral surface, especially at posterior tip. fTings.-

forewing (length; 16.5-17.5; mean: 17 mm; n=3) triangular, tornus
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Fig. 19. Locality records for Manerebia in the northern

Andes: M. rufanalis

obtuse; hindwing rounded, tornirs moderately pointed, anal niargiti

straight; dorsal surface of both wings hairy in basal half and along

anal margin. Dorsal surface ground colour coffee brown; diffuse

orange patch on DHWtornns. VFWground colour chocolate

brown, slightly darkened at base; costal margin lighter; distal mar-

gin, apical, and sitbapical region ochraceous brown (with reddish

tone towards atiterior edges) , as well as base of costal margin region.

VHWground colour yellowish brown, darker at basal region; light

suffusion of orange towards posterior postdiscal region, forming

diffuse irregular wedge bordered distally with thin dark brown den-

tate postdiscal line, fading anteriorly and posteriorly and parallel to

distal margin, in cells 2A-Cu2 to M2-M1. Male genitalia (Fig. 14H):

similar to M. Itniana v/nh elongate distal tip to valva, except dorsal

‘teeth’ at distal tip of valva more extensive, extending anteriorly;

aedeagus similar to M. levaria, elongate, with two dorso-lateral

patches of spines in middle of posterior section.

FEMALE(Fig. 9F'): Head, frons with a tuft of brown hair; eyes

medium brown, smooth; labial palpi 2.5 times length of head, with

long brown hair; antennae with club three times as thick as basal

segments, shaft dorsally and ventrally light brown, club vetitralh

orange, dorsally blackish brown. Thorax, moderately baity, more
densely on ventral surface, dorsally blackish brown, venti ally brown;

legs medium brown. Abdomen: dorsally blackish brown, laterally and
ventrally medium brown. W7«gs; forewing (length; 16.5-17.5 mm;
mean; 17 mm; ti=2) costa slightly arched, apex bhtnt, distal margin

and tornus rounded, Hitidwing overall triangular, with apex, tornus

and margins smoothly rounded. Dorsal surface unilorm medium
brown; fringes light grey. VFWgreyish brown, darker brown in

basal half; darker brown streak over discocellulars between bases

of veins Ml and M2. VHWgreyish brown, darker brown at base

and posterior of discal cell; darker brown streak over discocellulars

between bases of veins Ml and M2; postdiscal dark brown line

composed of lunular streaks incurved basally in cells M2-M1 to

1A-Cit2, approximately jrarallel to distal margin; faint dark brown

Fig. 20, Locality records for Manerebia in the northern

Andes: M. ignilineata, M. seducta, M. mycalesoides, M.

magnifica, M. nevadensis, M. levana and M. pervaga.

suhmarginal 'V’-shaped streaks in cells Ml-Rs to IA-Ctt2.

Material examined: Holotype male: VFINEZLIELA: Tachira,

Parqiie Nacional El Tama, Venezuela, 3100-3350 m, 16-18.11.1992,

A. Viloria &J. Camacho leg., MAI.UZ; A/fo/y/te female: COLOMBIA:
Norte de Santander, Cerro Orotjtte, 3850 m, 12.VI.1965, j. Bechyne

leg, MIZA; Paratypes (3 males) : VENEZLT'TA: 1 male: same data as

tl'ie holotype, MALUZ; 1 male: Paramo El Tama, 2600m, 12.11. 1983,

M. Vivas leg, MIZA; COLOMBIA: 1 male: Norte de Santander,

Paratno El Tama via Henan , XII. 1993, J. F. Le Crom /eg., JFLC: 1

female: same data as allotype, MIZA.

Etymology: The name is the feminine form of the Latin adjec-

tive “pervagus”, meaning wandering, in reference to the flight of

this species in the paramo grassland.

Comments: Manerebia pewaga is known from the Sierra de El

Tama on the Venezuela/Colomhia border and the Cerro Oroque
iti Norte de Santander in Colombia. It occitrs in o|)en paramo

covered with low growing fl/ttcvr/Mra thickets from 3200-3850 m. This

is higher than that reported for any other congeners, even paramo

species like M. seducta, M. ign Hi neat a and M. Iniana. Manerebia per-

vaga shares with the last two of these species its small size and dull,

ciyptic colours, which may be adaptations to paramo habitats and

not necessarily indicate any close affinity. Phis species seems to be

seasonal and has only been found Hying during the diy season, on

days with bright, direct sunlight.
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APPENDIX 1. Errors in main references on north Andean Manei'ebia

Brown (1944):

Penrosada leaena = Manerebia mderena Imeniva

Penro.sada apiculata = Manerebia interrupta

Penrosada lanassa = Manerebia ignilineata

D'Abrera (1988):

Penrosada kaena (dorsal surface) = Manerebia undulata

Penrosada leaena (ventral surface) = Manerebia n. sp., Peru (Pyrcz, in prep.)

Penrosada lanassa (dorsal surface) = Manerebia rufanalis rufanalis

Penrosada lanassa (ventral surface) = Manetebia satura sainra

Penrosada sp. = Manerebia satura pauperata

Euptychia jovita = Manerebia satura pauperata

Penrosada lethe = Manerebia mycalesoides

Adams (1986);

Penrosada mderena male holotype = Penro.sada inderena female [taratype

APPENDIX2. Distribution of taxa along hypothetical elevational transects

Approximate

elevational range

Ecuador, Zamora-

Chinchipe, E. slope

Ecuador, Pastaza, E. slope Colombia, Choachi,

E. cordillera, E slope

Colombia, El Tama
E. cordillera, NE tip

1000-1 400m magnifica _ mycalesoides mycalesoides

1400- 1800m sahira pauperata satura pauperata franciscae franciscae fra n ciscae pan ciscae

1800-2200m rufanalis rufanalis ru fa n a Us rufan alis - -

2200-2600m trimandata - - -

2600-3000m inderena mirena i n deren a leaen iva leaena leaena leaena gonzalezi

2800-3200m geiinaniae vitalei gemaniae germaniae apiculata plinuosa

3000-3400m ignilineata ignilineata ignilineata neglerta leuana peraaga

3200-3600m seducta - - pemaga

Total species 8 5 5 5

APPENDIX3. Distribution of taxa by country

Species Subspecies Ecuador Colombia Venezuela North Peru

kaena leaena + . -

lanassa - + - -

gonzalezi - + + -

geiinaniae germaniae + + - +

vitalei + - - -

pluviosa - + + -

apiculata - + - -

navarrae - + -

golondrina + + - -

satura pauperata + - - -

lamasi + - - +
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APPENDIX3 (Com)

Species Subspecies Ecuador Colombia Venezuela North Peru

mammuthus + + - -

1 l int rise (le Imnciscae - + -

rodrigitezi - + - -

igniUneata igiti lilted la + - - +

itegleila + - - -

inderena iiidereita - + - -

aitliiiijtiiana - + - -

leaenivd + - - -

(laid + - - -

siiiiilis + - - -

pita + + - -

mirena + - - +

jimllorum - - - +

trimandata - - +

inidulala tt ltd Ilia la + - - -

iiidaena + - - +

inlirruptii + - - +

nipnifdis nilaiidlis + - - 4 -

jiTitaitdiita + - - -

quintmie - + + -

nnmdensis - + - -

In'inin - + - -

pm' ago - + + -

myiali’soidt's - + + -

mdgnijka + - - +

si’diicla + - -

TOTAL 23 37 spl2/ssp22 spl4/ssp20 sp7/ssp7 spll/sspll

APPENDIX4. Figured specimens

Species Subspecies Locality Sex Type Coll. Fig.

leaena leaena Colombia, (iundinamarca: Ciiasca-Gacheta ,M BMNH(A&B) lA

leaena Colombia, Cimdiiiamarca; “Bogota” F TWP IB

laitassa Colombia, Boyaca: \V below Arcabiico M BMNH(A&B) 1C

lanassa Colombia, Boyaca: Wbelow Arcabuco F BMNH(A&B) ID

gonzalfzi Venezuela, I'acbira: Siena de El 'Fama M PT TW'P IE

germaniae germaniae Ecuador, Cotopaxi: Pilalo M HT MZUJ IF

germaniae Ectiador, Cotopaxi: Pilalo F AT TW’P 1C

vilalei Ectiador, Zamora: Loja-Zamora old rd. M HT MZU) IH
plmdosa Venezuela, Tacbira: San Vicente de la Revancha M PT TWT 2A
apiculata Colombia, Cundinamarca: “Bogota” M BMNH 2B

apictdala Colombia, Cundinamarca: “Bogota” F MIZPAN 2C
fraiiciscae franiiseae Veneztiela, Merida: above La Montana M P4’ BMNH(A&B) 2D

franciscae Venezuela, Merida: above La Montana F PT BMNH(A&B) 2E

wdiiguezi Colombia, Antioquia: Cuarne M HT MZUJ 2F

ludrignezi Colombia, Antioquia: El Retiro F AT TMT 2C
mammuthus Ecuador, Sucttmbi'os: El Higtierdn M HT AME 2H
satura sal lira Perti. latino: Carabaya, Santo Domingo M BMNH(R) 3A

lamasi Peru. Amazonas: AUbnso Ugarte M HT MUSM 3B

pduperala Ecuador, Zamora: Loja-Zamora rd. km 40 M H'F MZUJ 3C
paiipiTala Ecuador, Zamora: Lxtja-Zamora rd. km 40 F AT TWP 3D

navarrae Colombia, Cesar: S. de Valledtipar, Finca Altamira M PT BMNH(A&B) 3E

quinterae Venezuela, Ziilia: E. above Manaure M PT BMNH(A&B) 3F

iiiderena iiiderena Colombia, Tolima: S above Cajamarca M HT BMNH(A&B) 3G
iitderena Colombia, Tolima: S above Cajamarca F PT BMNH(A&B) 3H
aiiltoquiana Cokmibia, Antioquia: El Retiro M HT MZUJ 4A

anlioqiiiana Colombia, Antioqtiia: El Retiro F AT TWP 4B
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APPENDIX4 (Cont)

Species Subspecies Locality Sex Type Coll. Fig.

firm Ecuador, Pichincha: Aloag-SaiUo Domingo rd. M PT KWjll 4G

fin a Ecuador, Pichincha: Volcan Pasoclioa F PT Kwjll 4D
sitnilis Ecuador, Bolivar: Balzapamba, arriba de Sta. Lucia M HT MZUJ 4E

similis Ecuador, Azuay: Molleturo F PT FWP 4F

clara Ecuador, Napo: Baeza M PT I’WP 4G
clam Ecuador, Napo: Hda. San Isidro F AT PB 4H
mireyia Ecuador, Loja: Cajanuina M PT TWP 5A
mirena Ecuador, Loja: km 95-100 L(ja-Zumba rd. F AT PB 5B

leaeniva Ecuador, Tungiirahua: El Tablon M PT TWP 5G

golondrina Ecuador, Carchi: Santa Rosa, Las Golondrinas M PT KWjH 5D

prattorum Peru: “West slopes of Andes” M P'F BMNH(R) 5E

trimaculata Ecuador, Zamora-Ghinchipe: Rio San Francisco M FWP 5F

Iriniaculata Ecuador, Zamora-Ghinchipe: Loja-Zamora rd. M FWP 5G
trimaculata Ecuador, Morona-Santiago: km 37 Limon-Gualaceo F KWJH 514

undulata undulata Ecuador, Pichincha: Tandapi M PT KWJH 6A

undulata ? Ecuador, Loja: Yaugana, Valladolid rd. M d’WP 6B

undulata Ecuador, Bolivar: Balzapamba, arriba de Sta. l.ucia F AT TVM’ 6C

rnilaena Ecuador, Loja: Jimbura-Laguna Negra rd. M HT MZUJ 6D
interrupla Ecuador, Azuay: Sigsig-Granadillas M TWP 6E

intmrupa Ecuador, Azuay: Sigsig-Granadillas M TWP 6F

interrupta Ecuador, Azuay: Sigsig-(iranadillas M TWP 6G
intrrrupa Ecuador, Azuay: Sayausi F TWP 6H
rufanalis rufanalis Ecuador, Tungiirahua: Rimtiin M H'F MZUJ 7A

rufanalis Ecuador, Zamora-(ihinchi|te: Loja-Zamora old rd. F AT MBLI 7B

feniandina Ecuador, Giron: San Fernando M HT MZUJ 7G

ignilineata ignilineata Ecuador, Moroua-Santiago: Gualaceo-Limou rd. M FWP 7D

ignilineata Ecuador, Loja: Loja M ’FWP 7E

ignilineata Ecuador, Loja: Loja-Zamora rd. M 'FWP 7F

ignilineata Ecuador, Morona-Santiago: Gualaceo-Limou rd. F TWP 7G
neglectn Ecuador, Bolivar: Pilalo M TWP 8A

neglecta Ecuador, Ganar: Zhud M TWP «B

neglecta Ecuador, Bolivar: Pilalo M TWP 8C
neglecta Ecuador, Cahar: Zhud F TWP 8D

seducta Peru, San Martin: Puerta del Monte M HT MUSM 8E

seducta Ecuador, Loja: Jimbura-San Andres rd. F AT KWJH 8F

magnifica Peru, Amazonas: Falso Paquisha M HT MUS.M 8G
mycalesoides Venezuela, Miranda: Altos de Pipe M AFEN 814

mycalrsoides Venezuela, Tachira: Loma del Vieuto F AFEN 81

nevadensis Golombia: S. Nevada de Santa Marta, El Gampano M BMNH(A&B) 9A
nevadensis Colombia: Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta F PIT MIZPAN 9B

levana Colombia: “Interior of Colombia” M BMNH 9G
Imana Colombia, Tolima: Rio Chili F BMNH 911

pervaga Venezuela, Tachira: Sierra de El Tama M HT MALUZ 9E

peraaga Colombia, Norte de Santander: (ierro Oroque F P'F MIZA 9F

APPENDIX5. Male genitalic dissections

Species Subspecies Locality Type Coll. Dissection# Fig.

leaena leaena Colombia, Cundinamarca: “Env. Bogota” BMNH 6443

leaena Colombia, Cundinamarca: Ghoachi IWP 02/02.05.1999 lOA

leaena Colombia, Cundinamarca: Ghoachi B.MNH 6441

leaena Colombia, Cundinamarca: Guasca-Gacheta BMNH 6442

leaena Colombia, Boyaca: Sierra Nevada del Gocuy BMNH
leaena No data: “PEcuador/Quito” IT BVINH
lanassa Golombia, Cundinamarca: Facatativa FWP 04/07.04.1999 lOB

lanassa Colombia: Santander TM'P

lanassa Colombia, Cundinamarca: “Bogota” HT BMNH 29877

gonzalezi Venezuela, Tachira: Sierra de Fd Tama PT FWP 05/07.04.1999 IOC
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Species Subspecies Locality Type Coll. Dissection# Fig.

germaniae germaniae C()loml)ia, C’aiica: Purace PT TWP
germaniae Ecuador, I’ichiiicha: Quito-Sto. Domingo old rd. PT KWjH PENROS12

germaniae Ecuador, Pichiiicha: Yanacocha P'P KWJH
germaniae Ecuador, Pichiiicha: above (ihiriboga PP BMNH 645

1

germaniae Ecuador, Cotopaxi: Pilalo PI TWP 01/26.01.1999 lOD

germaniae Ecuador, Tuiigurahua: El Pablon PT MBLl
vitaln Ecuador, Zainora-Chincliipe: Ltija-Zamora rd. PT MBLI 2003-12-23 lOE

pliwiosa Venezuela, Tachira: Sierra de El Pama PT TWP lOF

apiculata Colombia, Cundinamarca: Zipacjuira TWP 05/30.03.1999 llA

fraticiscae franciscae Venezuela, Merida: .Merida PT BMNH 6436

[mnciscae Venezuela, Tachira: Sierra de El Tama TWP 01/02.05.1999 IIB

jmnciscae Colombia, Cundinamarca: Pacho PWP
mdriguezi Colombia, Antioquia: El Retiro PI’ 'PWP 01/21/12/2003 lie

mammiithus Ecuador, Sttctttnbt'os: El Iligtterdn HT KWIPl PENROS8 1 ID

mammuthiis Ecuador, Sttctttnbios: El Higtterdn PT KW'fH MAN1

safura pauperata Ecuador, Najio: Sierra de los 1 hiacamayos PT TWP 02/31.03.1999 HE
pfiuperata Ecitador, Pastaza: “Env. d'Ambato” P'P BMNH 6455

paupmUa Ecuador, Zatnora-Chincbipe: Loja-Zamora rd. PT KWIH PENROS9

lamasi Peru, Ama/ona.s: Alf'on.so Ugarte PT MUSM 06/27.04.2002 HE
ssp Peru, Cajamarca: La Balsa MUSM
satin a Peru, Puno: Santo Domingo BMNH 6454 IIG

Saturn No data: “Cauca valley, Colombia” - error BMNH 6437

fiavatTae Colombia, Cesar: Sierra de Perija P'P BMNH 29913 IIH

quiiiterae Colombia, Cesai : Sierra de Perija P'P MA
(punteme Venezuela, Ztilia: E. above Manatire P'P BMNH 6445 111

inderena inderena Colombia, Caldas: Paramo de Letras TWP
inderena Colombia, Tolima: S. above Cajamarca BMNH 6453

inderena Colombia: Ruiillo TWP 09/30.03.1999 12A

inderena Ecttador, Suctimbios: Qbda. de Piedras KWjH PENROS13

inderena Ecttador, Suctimbios: El Higueron Kvyjn PENROS19

antiotpiiana Colombia, Antioquia: El Retiro PT PWP 05/11.12.2003 12B

Jina ticuador, Pichincha: Nono-Nanegalito rd. PT PWP 03/31.03.1999 12C

pna Ecttador, Pichincha: Qbda. Molino PT KWjH PENROS3

fin a Ecuador. Pichincha: .-Moag-Sto. Domingo rd. P'P KWIH PENROS6

fina Ecuatlor, Pichincha: ,Aloag-Sto. Domingo rd. PT KvyiH PENROS4

fin a Ecuador. Pichincha: Volcan Pasochoa PT 'nvp

similis Ecuador BMNH 6439

similis Ecuador, Bolivar: Balzapamba P'P lAVP 04/25.01.1999 121)

clara Ecuador, Najio: Rio Chonta P'P KWJH
clara Ecuador, Napo: Baeza PP TWP 06/25.01.1999 12E

leaeniva Ecttador, Tuiigurahua: Volcan Ttingurahua PP TW'P 08/07.04.1999 12E

leaeniva Ecuador, Tuiigurahua: Rio Verde Chico PP TWP
leaeniva Ecuador, Tungurahua: Banos P'P BMNH 6457

leaeniva Ecuador PP BMNH 6456

leaeniva Ecuador, Mtirona-Santiago: Limon-Gualaceo rd. KVyjH PENROS2

mirena Ecuador. Zamora-Chinch.: limbura-S. Andres rd. PP KWJH PENROS14

mirena Ecuador. Zamora-Chinch.: Jimbura-S. Andres rd. PP 'TWP

mirena Ecuador, Zamora-Chinchipe: Valladolid PI MBLI

mirena Ecuador, Zamora-Chinchipe: Valladolid PP MBLI
mirena Ecuador, Loja: Cajanuma PP TW'P 01/31.03.1999 12G

mirena Peru, Cajamarca: Tabaconas PT TWP
mirena Peru, Cajamarca: Hacienda Udima P'P MUSM

golondriiia Ecuador, Carchi: Santa Rosa, Res. Goloiidrinas PT KVyjH PENROS10 12H

prattorum Peru: “W. Slopes ol' Andes” PT BMNH 6448

pmUorum Peru: “W. Slopes of Andes” PT TWP 03/02.05.1999 121

praltorum Peru. Piura: Canchaque PT MUSM
trimacidata Ecuador, Zamora-Chinchipe: Loja-Zamora rd. TWT 03/07.04.1999 13A

trimanilala No data BMNH 6447

undidata undidata Ecuador, Loja: Giiayquichuma PT TWP 09/07.04.1999 13B

undidata Ecuador, Pichincha: Rio Las Palmeras PT KWJH PENROS7

undidata Ecuador, Pichincha: Tandapi P'P KWJH PENROS18

undidata Ecuador, Cotopaxi: Pilalo PT
milaena Ecuador, Loja: Jimbura-San Andres rd. PT TWP 03/25.01.1999 13C
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APPENDIX5 (Cont.)

Species Subspecies Locality Type Coll. Di.ssection# Fig.

milaena Peru, Cajaniarca: Hacienda Udinia MUSM
interrupta Ecuador, Azuay: Gualaceo-Cliiguinda rd. KW|11 PENROS1.6

inteiTupta Ecuador, Loja: Loja-Ciuenca rd. TMd’ ()4/3().()3.1999 LSD

rufaiialis rufanalis Ecuador, Tuiigurahua: Rio Machay PT KWJH PENROS1

rufanalis Ecuador, Loja: (iajanuma PT TWP
rufanalis Ecuador, Zamora-Chincliipe: Qbda. San Ramon PT KWjH PENROS17

rufanalis Ecuador, Zamora-Chinch.: )imbura-S. Andres rd. PT KW|H PENROS16

rufanalis Ecuador, Zaniora-Chincliipe: “Zuniba” PT TWP
rufanalis Ecuador, Zamora-Cihinchipe: San Ancire.s PT TWP
rufanalis Peru, Cajaniarca: Tabaconas PT TWP 07/31.03.1999 13E

femandina Ecuador, Azuay: Giron PT TWP 10/25.01.1999 13F

ignilineata ignilineata Ecuador, Loja: Jimbura-San Andres rd. KWjH PENROS20 14A

neglecla Ecuador, Cotopaxi: Pilalo TWP 10/07.04.1999 14B

seducta Peru, San Martin: Abiseo PT MUSM 01/22.06.2002 14C

mycalesoides Venezuela, Barinas: Uribante JFLC 74/1996 14D

mycalesoides Venezuela, Tacbira: Sierra de El Tama TMT
mycalesoides Venezuela, Miranda: Altos de Pipe AFEN NEILD 01

magnifica Peru, Amazonas: Falso Paquisba PT MUSM 07/27.04.2002 14E

nevademis Colombia: Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta MA
nniadensis Colombia: Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta BMNH 6444 14F

levana Colombia, Cundinamarca: “Bogota” TWP
levana Colombia, Cundinamarca: “Env. Bogota” BMNH 644(i 14G

pervaga Venezuela, Tacbira: Sierra de El Tama HT MALUZ 14H


